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'' speaker Redmondk ''3ue to the sparse attendanees I tbink we will siand
)' 

at ease for 10 or '15 minutes. But the record, should show that the

Speaker was on the podium at 11 O'cl/ck. Representative Ryaa, TotLea,

Kucharski... RepresenLative Shea...The Clerk was askïng about the time we

come back on the 27th, did you 8et that? Tbe Eouse will come to '

order. The prayer vill be by Father Krueger. the Chaplain of the gouse... '' '' - v - 
LJ .

Father Krueger: eLet us pray, in the name of the Father, the Son, aad the
- Boly Gbost: Amen. Qh Lord bless us to thy service this day. As I was

' ' taking leave yesterday, someone asked me if I knev the road of ltfe
y 

'

so ve shall use it nov. I expect to pass through this world but once
, r

any good tNing therefore tbat 1 can do, or aay ktndness... I can s:ow to

any human being, 1et xe do it now. Let me not defer it or negleet, '

for I shall not pass this way agaia. Dear Gody we implore thee to give :

untoxthese learned Legislators here assembled, t:e visïon to see thy ;'
' will ia all thïngs that are presented for their consideratlon and action. 7. / ,' 

Give them couragc to sublimate personal advantage. .. to that vhich is the
. . . !daily good for a11 mankind

. And my the love and âoy that's in .

Valentiae radiate to and from your keart, thts day. Am-a:

Speaker Redmond: ''The Clerk will take the roll call: 
. Introductions

' t. .' of y'irst Readtng-'' ' '

o'srien: nHouée Bill 356, Sangmeister. A Bill for an Act to amend Seetions '

of tbe Illinots Public Liabrary, District Aet. First Reading of the , 1

-( 1Bill. House Bill 357, Maragoss Hudson et al. A Bi11 for an Act to 1
' 1d Sections of an Act ccncernïng Public Dttlities

s First Readfng of the ,1amen
lBi1l. Rouse Bill 358, Birschfeld. A Bill for an Act to amend 't

; lSection of the Illinois Pension Code, First Readfng of the Bill. .1
. l

House Bill 359. Hirschfeld. A Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections of the.

. t j
tIllinois Public Aide Code

. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1' 
. j'ï36û. llitschf e1d . A Bill f or an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois ). l

. .-.k I'hi
cle Code, First Readtng of the Bi11. House Bill 361. Hirsch- V 1Ve

: 1t :ifeld. A 3i11 for an Act to amend Sections of the Collection Agency rk
u. .)k

Agency Act. First Aeading of the Bill. House Bill 362. Birschfeld. f4' 
. . (. :$'
' : !A Bill to amend Sections of the Election Code. First Reading of tfe t
:#
è .Bill . House Bill 363. llirschf eld

, Hacdonald , Palmer . A Bi11 to k..:.
1 -for an Act to provtde for the maintenace Mndqrestoration of the

%.
. 

. . .t .
. 

. . 
.j
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natural integtity of certain rivers and wet lands, First Reading of

the Bi11. House Bill 364. Londrigan. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act to tax gifts, iaheritance. First Reading of the Bi11.

Hpuse Bill 365. Birschfeld. A Bill for an Act to establi'sh uniform

system, for Jury selection. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 366.

Eirschfeld. A Bill for an Act in relation to eegulation of Athletic

i i First Xeadfng of the Bf11. House Bfll 367. Hfrschfeld. A Bfllra aers.

fcr an Act to Amend Sections of an Act relatfng to Alcoholfc Liquors
.

Ffrst Readïng of the 3111. House Bill 368. Hirschfeld. A Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of the School Code. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 369. Hirschfeld. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Illinois Pension Code. First Reading of the Bi11. Rouse 3t11 370. Hir-

schfeld. A Bt11 for an Act to amend Sections of the School Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 371. Htrschfeld. A Bill for an Act to

vacate an easement for highway purposes in Champaign County. First

Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 372. Hirschfeld. A Bill for an Act to

repeal Sectfons of an Act fn relatfon to Couaty Zonfng. Ffrst Readfng

of the B1ll. Heuse 3i1l 373. Stearney. A 3111 for an Act to amend

Section of the code of Crininal proceeder. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 374 . Stearney. A Bill f or an Act to provide f or mandatory.à .

thirty day prison sentenees for certain unlawful use of weapons. First

Reading of the Bi11. Rouse Bill 375. Stearney. A Bill for an Act to

amend Section of the code of Criminal proceedure. First Reading of thebr.a.'.

Bi11. House 376. Stearney. A Bill for an Act to amend Section of the

code of Criminal proceedure. First Readtng of the Bill. House Bill 377.l.c=

Friedrich ek a1. A Bill for an Act to amend Sectfon of the code of

Crfmfnal proceedures. First Readfng of the 3f11. 'nouse B111 378.b-: : y

Berman: et al. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Election

Code: First Readtng of the Bill. House Bill 379. Hirschfeld. A Bill

for aa Aet Lo amend Section of the code of Criminat proceedures
. Fitst

Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 380. Htrschfeld. A Bi11 for an Act to

amend Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code. first Reading of the

Bil'. House Bill 381. Hirschfeld. A Btll for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act relating to curfew, for certain children. First Readtng of the

Bill. llouse Bill 382. llirschfeld. A Bill for aa Act concerntng
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inadmissible as evidence in prosecutfons relatfng to rape. Ftrst

Reading of the Bi11. House Btll 383. Htrschfeld. A Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code. First Reading

of the Bfl1. Eouse Bill 384. Hirschfeld. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act relating Alcoholic Liquors. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 385. Htrschfeld. A Bill for an Act to amend

sectfons of an Act in relation to the Compensation of tbe Members'., =

of the General Assembly. Ffrst Reading of the Bfll. House Bill

386. Mugalian. A Bill for an hût to amend Sections of the Etection

tode. First Reading of the Bill. Eouse Bill 3:7. hccourt, et a1. A Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of the School Code. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 388. Matijevtch. et al. A Bill to amend

Sections of t%e kevenue Act. First Reading of the Bi11. Bouse 3i11

389. Matfjevfch, et a1. A 3ill to an'Act to amend Sections of the

School Code. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 390. Bradley.

A Bill for an Act to anend sections of the Publie College Community

Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 391. Mccourt. A Bill

for an àct to amend Sections of the Illïnois Vehicle Code. Flrst

Reading of the Bt11.''

Speaker Redmond: 0n the attendance roll call, 143 answering the call:

139: presents 34 absent. Are there any excuses... The quorum being
'present... Representative Shea/'c * .

Shea: ''Representative Gatmisa, and Representative Leland Rayson are absent

ntbecause of lllness in their family.

Speaker Redmond: ''No objectfons. excused absence uill be noted in che

Journal. Represcntative Hirschfeld.''

Eirsehfeld: ''àh... Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse, I

wonder if I mlght have the Houses attentïon just a moment please...

for a purpose of an announcement... I wonder if I might have the

aitention of the House for just a moment for the purpose of an ann-

ouncenlent... Thank you, Sr. Speaker. and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Rouse. Those of us that have served down here for the past fev terms

and thosc uho have served many morey know that Representative claybaug'h

retlred from this House this past year: after thirty-four years or

service . Tll.ts Sundav nighe fn Champaf gn : we w1.1l be ltonoring l'tep-

resentative Claybaugh and his ktf e, Lou > at a dinner , at the Ramadél
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that's Sunday at 5:30 ?. M. And: I know that a 1ot of Members have

Y-- d ticketr. and I brougbt them over with me thfs morning, ifrequeste

aaybody wants to go, thac's botb Deuccrats and Repubticans. .The prtce

is $10.û0 a piece: and I thtnk it is ah... a small eaougb' expression

of our 'appreciation of what Charley dtd that we have a good turn out at? 
.

the dfnner: this Suaday night. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.''

S/faker Redmond: ''I would like to call tbè Members attention to the fact

tbat today I have a nev gavel: and it's Willtam A. Redmond, Speaker of the

S-' Eouse, presented by the Du page county, Buildtng lrades, and the

gentlemen who presented it to me this mornina are up in the gallery, ah...

'(t : ' '- Mr. Joe Allen: the President of the Du Page County 3uilding Council,

E- Joe Barolds 3usiness Manager tocat 701. Will you Gentlemen stand up

Q- .. .. 'as I call your namesz Joe Grtffiths Business Manager: tocal 288!

'au.'-Geerge Cindalla, President, Labors Local 288 Casey Meuswell, Secretary-#
J .
.. 5 Treasurer of Labors International 288. Emmit MacNanarys tbe Chairman

of :ew York lownship Democrattc organization: and Stanley Bauch, Chafrman

s .- 'of the Bloomingdale Tovmshfp . At this time I would also like to

introduce the President of the Illinois Assocation of Park Districts ,

Mr. Webster Weily, from Kewanee. Illinoiss wbo is fn the rear gallery.

We will be at ease for about 5 minutes, until the Committee Assignments
zc. 'bave been zeroxed, and can be distributed to the Members.
- 

j! ,,Speaker Redmond: Introduction of Bills.

i- - ,,o Brten: Rouse Bill 392. Schraeder. A Bil1 for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act fn relation to contents, and exhibitton of various classes

of Pure-Breed Registered Livestock. First Readfng of the Ri11. House

Bill 393. Cuanfngham. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an Act to

Re-Distrfct the State of Illinois into Legislative Districts. First

Reading of the Billt. xouse Bi1l 394. Younge. A Bill for an Act

relating to Open Public Meetings, and Repeal of Acts named there in.

First Reading of the Bi11. House 5i11 394. Cunningham. A Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of the Reveuue First Reading of the Bfll.

House Bill 3965. Younge. A Bill for an Act to create the Illinois

Depressed Area Land Pse, and Colgcunlty Developnent AuLhority. First

Reading of tha B5.11. llollse Bil.l l97 . fiett.y , et al . A Bill f k)r a1z Act to

amend Sections of the Probate Ac t . Flrst Readiïkg of the Bill. lliluse

5f 1.1. 398. Getty, et a1. A Bitt f or an Act to aclend Sections uf pro-
:
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bate Act. first Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 399. Xeff. A

Bill for an Act in relation of disposttion by Railroad Compaaies of '

abaadon or unused Rallroad rfght-a-avay. Ffrst Readfng of the

Bill. House Bill 400. Neff. A Bill for an àct, making approations of '

Department of Conservationy in relation to a Statewide Trail System.

First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 101. Neff. A Bill for an ?
' I

Act to Amend Sections of an Act of the Civil Administrative Code. '

Ffrst Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 402. Neff. A Bill for an Act to ' !
1

amend Sections of the Illinois Highway Code. First Reading of the Bill. '
. IEouse Bill 403. Xeff. à Bill for an Act to reduce the age of Minority .

' from under 2l, to under l8, witbin the Illinois Uniforms giftss to
t

. . !Msnors Act. First Reading of the Bill. House 404. Grotberg: et a1. A

Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an Act to revise the 1aw in :J

relation to Tovnship organization. First Reading of the Bill. House
!

Bill 405. Bluthardt, et a1. ZA Bill for an Act to provide compensation .

for certain Judges of Elections. First Reading of the Bi11.'' . , L

Speaker Redmond: 'lTbe order of motions, on the Speakers tables there is

. kSenate Bill 34. Does Representative Brandt desire recognition in !

connectfon wïth Senate Bfll 34? ,'

srandt: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. Senate Bill 34, I would like '
.- 'w'
' rto have that advance to Second Reading, without Committee consider- '

ation. It needs a hundred and seven votesy it's for the rehabilition
.k1'

of the ah... the Capitol Building, the various different offices, )' ,
Cs!j.'

and also of the... for the ah... Senate, as well as the Committee -i/&

' 

: .

Rqoms, in the Capitol Buildingg. I would like to advance Senate ':
'

Bill 34. to Second Reading-'' '
. .L :

Speaker zedmond: Any discussion? Gentleman has moved that Senate Bill (

34 be advaaced to order of Second Reading: without reference, any 'u7

)discussion on it? The question is shall Sentate Bill 34
, be advanced !, '

without reference to Committee. A1l in favor signify by saying ''aye'' 7:
' f

. 
'' j.ïRoll Call on this

, vote ''aye'' . It requires a hundred and seven votes . ;' g

this is to pay f or renovation of the quarte'rs . . . part of it and tbe 7 '
1

of f ices . A1l voted, that wished , take the record . 0n this question 4
:. . Nmt.,u.jthe Maye'' was a hundred and eleven. ''Nosn two. Having recelved .
wé

thc requfred malorïcyj dcclared passed.. Representa' ttve Kane.'' Ytà.vi ' =#.: %
z.A
J .

').

jJ tj-
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' YZ'R'Y : 'îA eoy .

Sfèaker Redmond: ''sqoi Representative Kane voting ''aye''. Represeht- I

ative Taylorl voting ''aye''. Representative Richmond, voting ''aye'î

representative Taytor Pounuey, voting ''aye'' Resolutionspf

O'Brien: HHouse Joint Resolutfon Number 9 Shea. Resolvl by tbe House '>
. of Representatives of the 79th General Assembly the State of Illtnois, .

the Senate coacurrfng here in, that vhen the Rouse of Representatives

adjourns of Friday, February l4: 1975, it stands adjourned until

Wednesday February 19y 1975, at 3 oîclock P. M. And when the House

of Representatives adjouras oa Wednesday February 1975. it stands

adlourned untfl Thursday February 27, 1975, at 12 o'clock noon. '
. Aad when the Senate adjourns on Friday February 14, 1975, it stands

j t :
adjourned untfl Thursday February 27, 1975, at 12 o'clock noonoî'

speakèr Redmond: ''Representative Shea.''

Shea: 'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. This is the ad- .

journment Resolution, the Qeeting on Wednesdayy February 19y will' 

;
be a Perfunctory meçting for the introduction of Bills, and that

l
will allov us to post Cemmittee Meetings for hearings and Thursday 27, and

Frfday the 28th. The schedule calls for us to return to Springfield,

' at noon on February 27th: we will have the regular Ihursday Comm- ' t

' fttee meetfng, Thursday afternoon, and on Friday we will have, in

the mornfng, the Wedne... or the Tuesday Committee Meeting, and the y

Wednesday Committee Meeting on Frïday afternoon. So Mr. Speaker, 1 f

would ask for tbe adoption of the adlournment resolution/l

Speaker Redcond: ''The question is on the adoptioa of the agreed resolution.

of the adlournment resolution rather... A11 in favor in favor :

signtfy ''aye''. opposed. Resolution is Adopted. Representative Sbea/' i

Shea: 'Nr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen oà the Housey on your desk this .

morning ïs a tentative schedule, for the meeting of the House. Feb-
2 .

uary 27th and 28tb, tàe week of March 4th we will be in, luesday, Wed- 5

nesday, and Tbursday, tbe next week, the 11th, 12th and 13th, tbe fol-

lowïng week. the 18th 19th and 20th. The followiag week in we will be in
' 

. jM
onday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, we will be able to get out of here tj

. ' I
early enough Wednesday for those of tbe Jewish ratth to be home before >

sundown. We will return from the Easter vauatioa. ,on April the 7th at

' . (
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about 4 oîclock ia the afiernoon, and we will be tn

9t*. and 10th that week.''

oa the 7th: 8tN:

Speaker Reduoad: ''Introductions of First Reading/'

ofsrien: ''nouse Bill 406. Deuster, Matfjevich. A Bill for an Act to Apend
.' 27 ' .

Secticn of an Act to provide Reigonal Planning: for the creatïon

organization of powers of Reigonal Planning Commission. First Read-

ing of the Bill. House Bill 407. Katz. A Bill for an Act to make

the day designated by Federal taw, Memorfal Day, in the State of Illinois.

First Reading of the Bi11. Eouse Bill 408. Katz. A Bill for an Act

to Amend Sections of the School Code. First Reading of the Bill. House
2 .

Bfll 409. Nahar. A Bill for an Act to Amend Sections of the School

Code. Ffrst Reading of the 3ill. House Bill 410. Deuster. A Bill'
.ï .

for an Act in relation to the State Rustic Roads Systems. first51 2 16-7* : -
' 

. Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 411. Boyle. A 5ill for an Act to

provide f or reimbursement f or reduced Transit Fares for Students , and
'.l ?
the Elderly. First Reading of tlze Bi11. Cllief Sportsor on 411: should

llave been Schraeder. llouse Bill 412 . Schraeder . A Bill f or an Act in

relation to Licensing and Regfstration of Motor Vehicle Physical Dam-
*J . .

age Appraiser. First Reading of the Bt11. House 3i1l 413. Schraeder.t

A Bil1 for an Act to make an approation' of the Department of Registration

Education. First Reading of t:e Bi11. House Bill 413. Cunningham.

A Bfll for an Act creating the Illinois Medical Schools, Admtssion

Study Commfssion. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill A15. Cunn-

inghan. A Bill for an Act for making an approation Ordinary aùd

Contentious Expense for the Illinois Hedical School Submission Study

Commission. First Reading of the Bi11. Rouse Bfll 416. Fennessey.

A Bf1l for an Act to Apend Sections of an Act relating to Alcoholfc

tiquols. Fifst Reading of the 3i11. House Bill 417. Craig. A Bill

for an Act to :llow local Lfbraries frca Publlc Library Dtstricts

Contract, to supply.Library Services. First Readfng of the Bill. Eouse

Bill 418. Craig. A Bill for an' Act to Amend Sections of the Illinols

Library Systems Act. Fçrst Reading of the Bi1l. House Bill 419. Ron

Boffmanx et al. A BtJ.1 for an Act to Amend Sections of the Personel

Code. First Reading of the Bf11. llouse Bill $20. Mugalian, et a1.*

A Bill for an Act to Amend Sections of an Act to conform certain chari-

table Trustsy and Requirments of the Federal Tax Reform Act. First

Reading of the B111J1
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Speaker Redmond: ''The order of Resolutions, these vfll be read in

full: at the Perfunctory Session on Wednesday. H

Q'Brien: ''Bouse Jotnt Resolution Constitutfonal Ameadment Number 3,

Hirschfeld. House Joint Resolution Constttutional Amendmeut Number

4, Hirschfeld. Mouse Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment

pcwu.. Number 5. Birschfeld. House Jofnt Resolution Constitutional Amend-

ment Xumber 6. Htrschfeld. House Joint Resolution Constitutional

Amendment Xuuber 7, Hfrschfeld. House Joint Resolution Constitut-

tonal Amendment Number 8: Tuerk/'

Speaker Redmond: ##I surrender the Chafr temporarilys and temporarily only

.to Representative Dïprfmaon

DiFrima: fêA*... Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I have the State

. -èommxnder of the Amvetsy Kenny Mullinls, to say hello to you and
' 

, f4. .oake a few other remarks. State Commnnder, Kenny Mullin s.

Kenny Mullin: ''Thank you, Gentlemen, thank you. Mr. Speaker, Distin-

.guish Members of the House. I vant to say that ah... it is an

'estepm pleasure to be here today, I want to thank you for theO

help you have been to the Veterané in Illlnois, far the support

you gave us, and I hope that you vill continue to support us.
' 

a ank you-''6, ..

O'Brien: ''I would like to make an announcement on ïntroduction of

. Bills, the rules require ten coples of Bills be submitted to the

. Clerk for fntroductfon, and wefre gettfng quite a number. that

. people are only turnlng in seven copiesy which causes a hardship.J .

A11 Members please check their Bills whett they tura them itl, ardk

be sure that yeu tura ln ten copies. 'Thank youw''

Speaker Redmondt HThe House kill stand in recess... until after the

Jofnt Sessien... The House stands ln reèess. until after tbe5

Jofnt Session.l'

speaker Redmond: ''Joint Sessions of the 79th General àssembly will

come Lo order... Will the Members of tbe House and the esteem

guest froln tbe Senate, please be in their seatsw... Mr. Clerk is

there a quorumof tbe House presence. Mr. Pres... Mr. President

fs the quorum/f the Senate present in tile Chamber .

Presf dentl Partctpa ; Mr . Speaker, there is a quorum of the Senate present -
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Speaker Redmond: ''lhere being a quorumof the Eouse and a quorum of the

Senate in attendance, the Jofnt sesaion is convened
. The purpose '

:. .
of the Jeint Session, is to permit tbe Admintstration to present

...

to the Joint Session, the Governor's Bond Program. Is Mr. H/vey....
l 

.Mr. Eoveyy do you desire to ah... take the stand. Mr. President.î'

Parte' e: 'Nenbers of tbe Joint Session
... . may I have your attentfon for

a'moment. We structured this meeting today. so that you on both

sides of tke Rotunda, would have as oppôrtunity to hear the preseat-
.ratfon of the Governorîs 3ond Program and Package, in liis, entirety,

7
recognlzing tbat you will be dealiaz vit% segments of tty in individual

Mills, it octured to Speaker Redmond and 1
, that if you bear; the

2J
entire program you would have a great deal more understàndfng about' '' rj
the fndividual eomppnent. It also saves time for us to have the

5Joirtt Session, because tt eliminates ehe need f or this to be done

twfce, hence this Joint Session. We hope that it wtll be f ruitful
' 
:r . .

and meaningful, and edifying to a1t of you in tetms of 
... what

' ï:' 
jj ,Ehis entire matter is about. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

ê . ,
,Bovey: Mr. Speakcr, Mr. President, Nembers of the Commtttees of a whole,

I am told tbat this is an h.fstgrsç occasien, for the House and the
-
senate, to meet together like thfs. It fs fitting that there be this
7 

jmeetfng because we have an bistoric problem
. The National Unemployment

Ratea ftas now gone to 8.2:, thete are over tEree hundred thousand,
.E . ' .

people... unemployed in the State of Illinois. Deople vho are not

unemployed arc facing shorter work weeks, lower personal income from

sma' 11 business, and generally are scared of impendfng lay-offss and
:
what can happen to them and to the fanilfcs chey support

. Soaething llke a

quarter of the famflfes <n the State of Illinois have been adversely
y:'affectcd, by shorter work weûks or direttly by unemploy

ment, or loweer
income. lt is a f act that the real standard of lfvlng has 

gone dowm i.n

tlAe average famtly ïn Illitzols J-n che past year . That dtscrtbes the

magnitude of the problem, it can be seen by the f act that uneinployment

rates have reacbed 8 . 5: indieaue'. 
' 

over 97J fu Ease st . Louis , and over 67(

in Chicaao. These problenls have tczlzdcari to be qcreated by a vartety
' 

f hs t:lt are llati.onal. . None the less it ' s a f actof clrcumstnnces most o w .
that StaLe Covernlent taust conoider wltat- it can do to solve unenlpl oymant

problems . hnd i11 che context of wlla t 1 t shoul
xd 1pe dolng anyhow , iî1 t.llft
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proformance of it's normal concera for schoot, for higher education

faculties, for highkays, and a11 the other actlvities of State Gov- I
'; 1' . 
rerment. Accordingly we look at that question... and found that .,. .f l
!

. 
... I' vhat the State could best do: was to reach into the array of things I

. i
' 
!th:t the State vould be doing anyhowy sooner or later, and pull '

; 1

forward some of those things for the purpose of doing tbea now. 
' t

' 
7 I
j IAnd that basically is the essence of tlze program which f s bef ore you. ; !

!.. 7. Specifically the program provides for the widening and re-surfacing I

of one thousands three hundred miles: of narrow and hazardous roads I
. .' >

throughout the Statea and for the replacement and repalr of over a '
. i

!
hundred bridges. These are projects that sooner or later: would be ' I*

x !
found in the so called State onlv pronrams, theïr proqects for the '. e' *' -- - *e :. I

'- 
gepartment of Traasportatious ts bastcally ready to go, witb the de- . I

. ' 
; !

' 
,. sitn completed, and, in essence being ready to bfd. In addftion, in the ' !' 

I' 
. !

% anti ipolltztion bond area, We are reco= eadiag aa increase in the .' ' !
. !

. 
. total that will be approved ' for anti pollution bond funds, this vill %'. . l I' 

j' 
y ,accelerate the rate at which the State can cleau up ic s water for the . !1

. I
kcalth and safety of our cftiaens. We are propostng that the current 'j

4 .. . .. jschool construction program be giyen a substantial increase in r'o
fundinR. for the purpose of buildlnn new schools. in t%e areas that 'j

need them. and for the gurpose of replacina schools. both in ChicaRo 6+ 1
. . 

. ;. jand dowastate, for as many of you know, there are large number of $.1
. . 

'
' -. j

schools that were built before 1900, and which have, in additfon to ' JI
. )., k 1

. u . t. poor educatioaal impacty substanttal def iciency in lneeting lif e saf ety o I
. t' I

codes: translated impacts on citizens; that meaas, among other things: îjtlj
.jj. jthat many of them are xery serious fire hazards. We purpose acceleratiens C .i

. ': ' jof programs in the revenue bonded area too, working with the existing 'j
. 

. , 4 jk1.programs, the Illinots Rousïng Development Aurftory, and the fndustrial -fll
JC It

. of pollution Ffnancing Auehority, on the Industrial Development Auth- '
. I
i Aority J.nvolving expanded îegislatton that. will increase the degree L -1

l
5 !to which &/e caa encourage economic development ln Illiuois. ln Hental I
! $,t I
'' >' jHealth, in corroctional Institutions, and in the Instituttons uf ehe %
r :1. . ;.;, jgeparment of Chiltlren and Family Servfces. The Administratton ts pro- ' 11
'a sI

posfng needed capital work, work which we would need to do googer or : -z
. ,#;'. .#la ter anyhow y of a type that can be put under con tract qaickly ; k'c'rk gvn.
.%. '

tha t will enlploy Illlnois Citlzens . In additton t.berc f E a progrltln, . 

' 
7' ,

@
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for repair and renovationut State Vaiverstty facilitfes and at

. 

private Uaiversities. That prograc was agafa developed around the

concept of projects that could be put under coatract quickly, and

' 

reflexlble difftcult: needed vork. As 1 think you knov, the sit-
uations at Unfversities is that we have reached essentially static f,

, 

!

' . 

j
ehrotlment: and we are trying to focus now, as the Bniversity i

. 

J

system sbould... and must, upon recognizing tbat tbe age of Capital j

. 
' 

)
. 

expansion in higber education fs over, and what we need to be about

' 

j
now is to be about the business of making our Institutions phystcally j
and structually aound enough, and that's the last of tbe long haul. )
Finallyy there is a special enezgy savfng program, and the collection '

C 

9.
of prolects that are outlined fn the Governor's message, involviag /

. 

bikeways, reconstructfon of the lllinots State Fair, a qontfnuation

and improvexent of t%e State Airway program, substanefal twenty-ffve

million: in Conaervation projects includfng nev Parkss tbe renovat- j
fon of Amtrak Statioas, and that baslcally is outltne of t:e program. '

Now I'm sure >ou will a11 be interested in the finaneing mechanfsm

tîat we are recommending for this program, and I mfght point out '

. 
. 

the same ffnanclng nechanisa that you uould be considering and '

usfng ïn future years if you wete to defer these projects unttl ' .

then. Basically we are using the same financial arrangezents for

financtng of thls program, as you bàve been using for the '

tbe
' ffhancïng of existing programs already. The question is not l

whether or not, ue will do this program or something like it; t:e

. 

;
question is& whea you prefer to dp this program or somethtng like it. I

' 
)

' 
' 

have no doubt for example that you v'ould continute to appropriace 9
# 

.

funds for school c'onstruction, and that ve would fssue bonds to meet '

the cost of that construction. The questfon before you is Whether, J

. 

%

fn lïght of the fact that our problem is not tnflation, but unemploy- .

: 

ment, is, would you be vtllfng to move forvard that schedule, fov the '

:

.q
purpose of not only putting people to kerk, but getting the scbool.s

6. 

:

. 

.)
fn place faster. As a result of that you shauld understand tîat the cost -

1 

n

- 

that will be paid in debtt service or irt bonds, for this program fs #

'r! 

.

to the expense that you would approve the aame projects, sooner or .

' 

,;

)'
i 

later aqyhov, esacntially the same costy obltvtously to tbe extcnt )

''
,r

.. , g
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.' ttNat tEese are projects, that you, yourselves believe tbat you would
I' d 

hat is not' the casey... but for those projects that would ) 1not o...t j' 
(.

kappen anyhow. the debit service impltcations would be tbe same except '
' 

for one thing. 1he longer you delay
: the blgher the cost of tbe proâect, '. 

;. ' .
and thus the hfgher the cost of princtpal and interest that is re- t

iùired to make the payments. These are al1 bond funded ftems, and I think t '
ybu sbould understand tbe theory behind bond finanetng

, if we are

rj u .gofng to buf 1d: as w'e are proposing to you
, the replaceme t Hos-

i ' i ' 'p ta1 for the Bntversity of Illfnots
. we will create a large aad

..:h1):,.quite expensive, pbysical f acility. 'rhat f acllity will last f or 
a .' ' '> .

' !. . t, .)çL 
along tfme, forty or fffty years, perhaps. The question in bond ,'
) '4. . 
.,jfinancïng, is, fs it approprfate for the Tax Payers of Illfnois: tn ;%. 
' !'. â L' t' 1975, to pay a11 the cost of that butldiag, or should the cost of t,

ehe buïlding be pald over time to relationship to the use of the .) ,
w I'' .
. k?/ 
' 

,
, Cftizens of Illfnoïs cill qet from that buildinn

. If we finance tt '
, Ak. - v è 34-
(. î s x', t' fth wenty-f tve year bondss wilich are the bonds that we have been t

..

''J>z*. v
* 
. (rteadltionally been issuing and would ex

pect to continue to issue. t.%
. . +A .Ié-fs a factx that we are chargiag people for t

wenty-five years, '''
:. àf

or the use of that facility. The people uho use ft after that are . ' ku?* 
) .. :basically getting it free from a prior generation: the argument for 2, $. . . j .. ,T ' 
* .pay as you go, is that a11 the money should be put up now

, so that ,a . 
q 'b'Y there vould be uo charge, ah... to persons coming later, but those , t.
C iu. :'people, the ones vho pay on a bonded program : are also the ones ? '

. .. 

( ,who gct the use of the facility, who enjoy the benefits from tt's J '%
: ' k.

existence. Now there are two kinds of bonds here; there are reve-' 
jnuè bonds and general oblfgatfoa bonds

. The general obligation bonds '. 
. L .

. r, lare issued by the Statea with a pledge of the futl faith and credit t '

. 
. =of the State. Tbe Revenue Bonds do not have that pledge, thus the :. 

. . 1libalfey of the State Treasury for zevenue Bond. s dfffers substant- ?
.' 

1 ;,ially from tEe tiability for the geaeral obligatton bonds. The Rev- X

Bonds are used to finance projects that tbeluselvcs earn money
: lenue

,i :pollution financing, Industrial Development
, Tollvayy and Bousing. .

;
?'rlze Geaerak ob ligatiort Bonds are bas ical.p.l' backed by a11 the resourccs p'
##! )of the State , and f f you think about vlla C Lhat m

eans , you can see 2.jt
2 
. .g, ,y;jjj2...! ; :.,tbat it's a very good obligation indeed

. Currently, and at any tlme 
.
, 

,jj
. : J

k:. 
. j . .A ' '- '''''
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fn the future, debt.service out of the General Revenue Fund would r
' never exceed 55 of the total of the Geaeral Reveaue Fundy aad the '

Jdebt service, tbe payaents to the bond holders, has first claim on t

a11 the revenues of t:e State. Whai that means is tbat fot the bonds ;

to go fnto defaulty it vould have to be the case, that there would
. 

:
be a 95: reduction in our Sales Tax, our Income lax, our Ctgarette '

Tax: and a11 out other sources of revenue. And if you can not im- ,

agine the 95Z reduction in your Xncome or your purchases, as I cannot :

jy ' 7D:. in mine, then you uan see vhy our bonds would be very marketable

=- ù..- indeed: in credit markets. one other technical point I would like .

to made before... summarizing the prograa, fn the context of the specific

' legtslative hearings that you wfll be havfng on this program, there .

will be a number of dffferent concepts that you >ill see in the

- U legislation. First there is substantially legfslatfon to improve '

' Q
''Z ' our purchasing procedures. to permit acceleratfon. secondy there is bond .

authorization legislation, you limit and appropriately so. the '2
' 

amount of bonds that 1 can sell: by virtue of feeling on bond issuing -

authority. In some cases: but not in all: that would need to be

changed by Bills tbat are pending before you. After we have bond t
. (authorization authority and appropriation authority from you fn ' w ;

: . r'J*'' J ' standard appropriatioa Bills with which you are ff amiliar ,. r<e can 3) .

==-- begin to commit funds to projects, and alternateiy we end up paytng %
j ' .. the contractors. The sequence is such, partiqularty in the Enviton- ' -

. (
Ymu v'mental Protection Program and the School Construction Prograz

, that :
s î,

tbe 'projeet is normally well underway before there is actual ex- , '/
. ' (

penditure of money on it. Me pay the contractor, after he has partly )'
. ' : .! '

. completed work, not before he begins it: and we use local money first. - .

. œThere has been... I ah... I am as sure of tbis as anyone, a general . z
' 

.j)feeling that lnflattonary times, where such as the State should not i $.

be in the business of worrylng too much about the pace of it's con-  '

. ..i.(.
structfon: RE)W that Lhe problen) has changed . 0ur attitude must also '1'

. 
.&.
tchaage, and our attituda mus: be, that the delaysy that the long
jf i ted W th construction must wherever possible !'. ' h@lead t mcs assoc a ,
..?
4be elfmfnated by Admlnistrative Proccdures. by legislation and by a ' >'

, 
. 
. , , jj.) :..cltange of at ticude . lt fs tba t challge in attitude , wbicll we hope tbat . ''Y. ?t. ; . ! . .yu j. > 1

. ' . 1.... . .1.
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you wt11 share with us, it you will, a sense of urgency about the

Mnemploywent problem, and I feel that the State
: by accelerating a

number of good thiags for schoolsy and pollution control and

highways. and do two things at once
. We cau do what we recommend.

or vhat you decide for tbe people of Illinois; these are real

schools, real highways, real pollution that weRre talking about and

we can time it in such a way that we can do something about the
States unemployment problem. Mr. Speakers Mr. Prestdeaty we are

availible for questions/f

Speaker Redmond: HRepreseatative Geo-Karis/'
Geo-Karis: ''Ah... Mr. Hovey... The Speaker, Mr. Hovey, and tadies and

Gentlemen of thfs House. Do I understand you correctly, that wei

will be ustng General Gbligation Boads, and Revenue 3onds in t:e

w-..tvo phases of thfs proj... ah... project.'':.

Hovey: ''That fs correct.î'

Ceo-Karfsz ''Are you avhere of the fact that already we have, I believes

feneral Oblfgatlon Bonds, backed by the full faith and credft of the

State of Illfnofs foT the k
.T.A., whfch wfll be râther substantial

.

Therefore: can you tell uev when ve run oue of aoney for all the

project of State of Illinols... will ve have to have a tax increase,
as a result of this program?''

Hovey: ''The ansver to that questfon is clearly noe''

ceo-Karis: ''But how are we going to make th
e money up to pay up a1l the

obligations of the State?''

Hoyey: MThe... vay in uhich you vould examine tbat question tss onlx'viously
to look at tbe debts service

, the interest in principal cost overtime

as they retate to changes in t%e State's revenue. 1he State's Gen-

eral Revenue Fund.. Revenues... have been increasing at a rate of about
Four-hundred Million doltars

... a year. 1he Geaeral Revenue Fund

debt servtce implieations of the program th
at were talkiag about

are on the order of four to eight mtllion in fiscal tieventy six, twenty Lo

forty million in fiscai seventy-sevcn and then they ratse to a level
something lïke Lhirty-five to fifty or sixty million dollars... and

never exceeö tîlat: level . Nov tllat meaas that the number that we 9 re

talking about... in terms of debt service: or less than a tenth of



' 
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! the numbers that we are talking about on average annual increases

. 
. 

' 
. -...-'' in state Revenue. tbat ilwiously .., supports the vonctusion, but thei 

'

rogram does not cause a Tax increase. ''. . ' 1)

ceo-Karis: ''We1l ah... Mr. Hovey, last weck or a couple weeks ago, the
Goxetnof vetoed a Senior Citizens 3111 on the basis that tbere

wasn't enough money to support it
, nov if youlre. goïng-toltèll-me...

that weere never going to have a tax increase
, if we go ahead and

approve expenditures as such as you have enunerated
... 1 am going

to be very much surprised, because wefre gofng to run out of woney
,

. also the serviees that are proposed by tbis Bi11... who are they
. going to benefït? We have had programs for road construction for '

:..2..' :he past two years aad they haveû % been undertaken as yety whatr 
.

bapiens to them.g.?t' 1
I' !Hovey: ''We1l, first it should be clear that

. .. you can clearly under- j1take a program of thfs magaftudcy wfth these costs, vithout inzreas- :. 
j' . ;. ing taxes. Qhe test on tbat general subject in fiscal 1978 or 1979. 

, . jor 1980, will be the big expenditure items, what you decide to do. 
- . k. lp-w... in Public Aid, tbe extent that xhich you grant lncreases to State '

employees, the extent to which you expand financing of elementary
and secondary education. Those are the items

, that are the type
)

tbat of the type that are critical
, in terms of the overall balancing

Geo-Karis: 'fBut your telling us that weie going to bave a tbree or four '
hundred million dollar surplus

, is that correct?'' .

..'' Hovey: ''The. . . State 1if ted .j.'t's'.: tast f iscal year. . . in July, with a .

. budgetary balance of applozixately two hundred and ninety million '

dollars. We are currently spending at a rate faster than Ne are t
taking roney fn. and we will probably go through on the order of at

L
least a bundred millton dollars in ope<ating deficit, this year 

j, 
:<' leavfng us with something like a hundred and ni'nety million, for

utilization in tbe Budget tn fiscal ycat 1976, which we wf1l presenc
r
ïin hfarch . '' '$ ' -

Geo-Karls : îf7ell isnl t it a possibiltty tlle whole State could be baak-. C
i

rupt, wben we bave so many billions of dollars out in bonds, and

when we have oxpandcd servl.ces, because of technological Ilnprovements
, .

'

. ' 
;
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is'nt it possible that we can go... too far wfth a program like ,

that Sir.'' '3 I

! I
Hovey: ''It's ah... possible only under the ctrcumstaace that I d tpumerated. @

l I
i 1

.... which is that you would have sonething like a reduction of 95Z, ;'
I
j 'and everybody's income and sales. lhere was one other part to your* )(
l

. question that I didnlt get a chance to answer earlier, and that ts...

-1'.:.-J who is served by the program? Who is served by t:e program, is

vho is served by the prolects... in the same vay. who is served ta j
l

the current State programs. Now, we know who those people are, (
1

' )2. they are children in schools, they are students in higher educational
.-fnstitutions, they are people who use our roads.f'

l
ceo-Karis: ''Wel1, 1 know that but, this is... would you please answer j

the last question, I von't bother you any further. I have the
(

highest respeet for you Mr. Hovey, but something is not very clear ë
t

fn my mind. Why... are we undertaking additional road programs, !

5 lready committed, have aot be... begun $u when the ones that were a
I
i

yet: by the transportatfon departmento'î j
' )

uovey: ''The... concern about the pace of construction in transportation, '(

vhïch is very realy #nd shared by us as well as Members of the Gen- .

'eral Assembly: is not as far as 1 know: of concern that focuses on ' !l

1
.,
' '- the Jnterstate systep, the Federal Afd: Prfmary Syscems the nuabered j

- bighxays, or on our own State Construction Program. It is a11 i

focused oa the Supplemental Freeway Program, and the Supplemental Freeway

Program... has trewendous elements of lead tims in it# that' are not !

he wfdenlng and reaurfacfng that we%re talking about lshared by t
!

bere. Ke bavc land activism, which as you know, has created problems,

we have envlronmeat impae.t problems that are just unfathomable in their

: magnitude. Thc envircnmentalimpact statements t%emselves are massive

documents, îze have Federal Revfeg procedures fn a varity of things f
I

tbat cause us, aud yJuy to feel unhappy about the pace of construction
I

that we can.suatain wltb that program. But, I don't thïnk anybody is i
I

saylng f t 9 s a pkolkl'em tn a?y other lliglway Program.''' I
- d NRe reselu... Jh... Senaeor Netsch... Reller switch... iSpeaket Redrlon J p

Nctsch : ''Thank you, Mr . Speaker . I wanted to direct a series of sort

f related questtons , â.f I pllght , to you, and Mr . llovey . First is 'jus t:o

j '
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to clarify something, that I guess is fairly clear by now, and that . '

: is your assumption .is... that the State will continue to do a11 of '
I . . . .

' it's capitdl prograping from here to eternity through bond issues:

that we will never go back to anything that ah... I'm not sure... '
:pay as you go fs the most accurate way of d/scribing it, but that

. 4.

-kind of a system... is that you assumption?'' '

Hovey: f'For the purpose of designing the programs and recommending it's '

. #

' 

. $

'

enactpents a:... it wasn t necessary for us to make an assumption

*5., on that point. We have looked at the consequences oft golhj rk/hat you say, f
ah... it is certainly a feasfble option... Ah... there are other
;.' ' .
options that you may well want to exercise at the time. For example, ,

'in the Mighway Program: where we are recommeading bonding, there
. ;

' vfll be, by the end of the fiscal year 1976, eleven billion dollars of im-
.
' !X

pounded Federal Funds, eleven billion dollars. Illinois percentage

at 6Z, six hundred and sixty million of that money to which we have

' u.' a valid plan: it's part of the Sixon impoundmeat ' . if there is to ;
' be the relief of tbat kind of money, as distinct from the two '

'
, billion the President announced the other dayy you might very well '!
t: ii

want to shift certain aspects of your Highway Program, plus in that 6' 

j
' area the President has purpose that they resend a portion of tfe Federal

. 
' 

/z
Gas Tax for re enactment by the State ah... under a credit type l

device, now that situation with Highways is one example, ah... indicates :

that there are certain things that at the time... might cause you to want <. ' .k.. 
.@

. to go a quite different way tban bondingy for example the Road Program. )
' s .

-z '.L Z. i. -
- Ah... school construction is... is basically the legislature discussion. k

. . . jTh
e program was ortginally enacted for four hundred million dollars...

we have recommended an increase... you could stop the program, which '.
' 

' 'many '. have been what people contemplated when it kas epacted, or you '.

could cont inue . '! . ' : ' .
f'!)11 nsch : ''The answere is 1' es'' and 'fno'' - 11 9e y . . $4.

, ,fy yf . .. .y

'

Hovey: es .
. .r;jj.

Netsch: ''AII right, the ah... is there any part of the accelerated ,#. j
. I)Jconstruction program that could not be beaus right now with the use ' At

' 

d rstanding ts, tbat we ' 1of the existlng bond authorization, and my un e
, ' 2 :

. /. Nj'
presently bave outstanding a ah. . . in . the neighborhood of about two ' lr

. k. .jk?t'
y T

- j.
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million do... I'm sokry, two billion or two point, one billion dol-

lars ia bond authorization: that is what has already been approved

whether or not the bonds have been sold. Is there any part of the

accelerated program that could nùt be put into construction within

six months to a year... within that part of the bond authorization?

.Ia other words, why do we need aaother approxtmately two billion

dollars of bond authorization, right now?''

EoA-ey: The... answer to the question fs yes , a substantial segment

of program would require additional bond authorization. The reason

for that ah... is tuat the bond authorization gives us the capabiltty

to make commitments ah... for example in tbe Environmeltal Protectionhc'
.: .

Program ; where ve are not asking for additional bond authorization,

ah... the amount that we have that is actuaîly issued as casb is very

small. But, the number of commftments that are outstanding, and their .

cost is considerably larger, so that in those programs where the total of

your commq-tments bas already reached, or is about to reach your bond

authorizatfony then you would need more bond authorization, about a

billion dollars of authorization, plus those things that you would

have to separately authorize by bond. For example: welre recommend-

ing a new program for private higher education, you would have to

enact legislation for us to do that... we're recommending the

widening and re-surfacipg program in a brand new issue, called Trans-

ortation Series ''c'' and every bit of that would bave to be new.''p .

Netsch: ''What has been done to date, to accelerate the exist... ah..

: accelerate programs out of existing bond authorizations'and again that is

yeally part of the previous question: why do we bave to have two

billion more when... ah... what has been done to make use of that,

wbich we have got right nowz''

Hovey: ''About two months ago. ah... tée administration began to get in-

terested in the concept of an accelerated program. At that point

and time the Governor called in for a series of Saturday sessions at the

Manaion, each of the dtrector's that have major construction respcnsibilities

and went tbrough with them two questtons. The first question k'as,

what would you recommcnd for an accelcrated program, what Wfz are pre-

senting to you todayu and tbe second question was. what can be done tc
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. accelerate the construction that you alreadv have. now what we have .! '''' '''' ''' .

d l in each of the agency that I can speak to if you ,one specifical y
' ' vou14 like me to, but basicatly ue bave wade that a part of the 2

Ziscussioas precedeat to the anapuacement of this program.n '

Netsch: ''We11 I ah... ah... don't know how long it would take you to go '

t-z- through it and I'm not sure we would want to take tha... I'm not :. -* -

:sure everyone else wants the time to be taken rfght nov, but I

Lthink that information should be made availible to us, ah... because

.1 think itgs a very serious question on the part of a 1ot of people, '

o that fn either written f orm or orally, It should be done very. s ,

' iis-' .; ' promptly I would recoa end . ''

Hovey: ''ke will do that, I will give you one example, so you will know
' '

cthe kind of tbtng ve're talking about. In my own office, when you :
. ' 

y
. rapproprtate ûapitqal projects, your appropriation can not be used by

' , .the agency unttl a release is signed by tbe Governor, those processed L
.' . . 1

k'' gthrougb. my office, and one of the things that we found out... to
. . t

. 
' ?my fortifïcation. was that I was takinn somethinz like thirtv davs

S tion projects where we had agreed Wfth Ditectért: Of 'uesc on conserva ,

%#.: Conservation a year ago that those were the projects that we wanted 7

z'to build: and we are catching that kind of paper work problem, and
' ' 

:1'11 adndt to having one myself/' ). . :

setsch: ''Al1 rïght, may I urge that we have that information made avail- .

.:.lble, and if I might Mr. Speaker just limit myself to just one more .

. ' Yery quick question. Has any estimate been made of the ah... )
'nc':' amount of addttional payroll that would have to be added in the '

' 
z.= . State of Illinois to make sure that a four bill.ion dollar accelerated 2

: construction program would indeed be accelerated.

. #l '' ' 'Hovey: Yesy and the... the answer is ah... depended again on the pro- '
' . ')

' gram: in many Of Lhese Programs ah... the cost of acceleration... 
' 

'

:/?i
s really nothing, that is f or example if your going to buill a ..(j

*
particular Universïty Building, ah... the architect that design those ('J

. 14r. :j.. ) .
kinds of things ah... bave a cost associated vith tbem, if you are trying '

.,)' k
. -?m

. a*to get somebody t.o do it f as ter , tlle only co s t tha t you really tl ave i s a 'Q)

corrdlnatoroof aceeleration, ah... Den Glickman formerly in the ah... 
' '

y
. (::!tt-

' 

ù..*Bouse Gtaf t . is servtng that roll f o r tltta Goverttkyr . Atz . . . aad tbe o che k' Le. ..
' ? , t. .' thfn.g yokt have vhl.c.tï is logical enounh , ::.s tlTatyou re g oï.ng tt) ha v,, fuos t:

zY. , .:;.
. . . 4

.. , . . 
' 
. ... .. ( v;jr.. s ' . ' . . .A .' L4 ' .. q. ' . '.. . . . w . L . . . t :. . ... . : . . . . . A.. . . - . . . . .. .. x ). . -c . -u .. . e . . ., u, ..- ! ,. .c. u - ,.ï .. ,
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associated with tbe fact tbat your doing more construction. There fs ' I
no question about tkat ah... but those coscs don't result from aûcaler- '

ating anything, they just result in the fact that there is more phyz- 3

ical volume of inspeçtiig completed road prolects for example. I don't '

knoc if that ansvered the question.'' '

Setsch: ''Wel1. is there any estimate of... of vbat we might be talking about

if indeed... if this program were to go ahead exactly as purposed
. Hov

many people mfght have to be added to the payroll ïn order to make it

work and not have it's bogged down in what we are a11 familiar wtth
J . ..

ha Pens in bureaucracy.'' 
:P

Hovyy: ''Okay I can provide detail in that, and will do so and will make l

. .this general comment. ah... that the tvo primary construction ageaciçs, ''. 2-- . 
'

'' 
. . the Capftol Developmeqt Board. the Department of Transportatlon, v/uld. .&y.
. need some increase in staff, for the purpose of supervisinq the add-. )r-. ' * * - #

- itional construction. However, in the program agencies: and througb' .
' 

out the other programs such as the Prfvate Higher Education Grant 7' 

jProgram
, for example, ah... weAre not talking about addittonal staff/' '

' 
. 

:' 1î fr 
.Speaker Redmond: Representative Kane.

j 'Kane: HThank ycu, Mr. Speaker. Dfrector Hovey, Ah.'.. most of the Justificatton .'
. 'trj

' for this const... accelerated coustructton program has been tied to 't

. increase in the number of jobs. And what 1fm vonderiug 1s
, if it can Y.. !?

. 
. :-4-. .be shogn that... thirty thousand jobs will not created by the 

acceler- Ti.,' ihz, ya. . atioa constructiott program, are ttïere other justif ications f or going J'x'' r.j
. forwlard wtth tEe program at this time

o
o 

i

H HY the uality of the projects themselves
-
n 'r

k
ovey: es, q

Kane: nKt this time, I'm talking just about accelerating the program... Mean )
.
> t

' 

? ' .'zthe quality of the... of the program, the qualfty of the buildinj is k :
going to be there ghere itls ten years from now or five years froœ, or '. i.. :7 

z
tllree years from now. Aad ah... as I understand it ah... the reason for j

' 

. 1dofng fe no< and accelerating fts ïs ehe creatfon of sonle number of Jobs/' V>
r. i'Hovey: MI think you can look at it this way

, there are in Chicago... some .'
-t'.'rchildren today in a scbool that ts clearl

.y inadeqate . Ah . . . then the . g':.7 1L;.
. 4%.' quesefon bccomes... kf we aecelerate we wf1l . obvfeusly bulld the
' $-school while the child is still in school. If wait terà years, he will
' j'. c.k.''' 

- 

not . . . and tlkose kfnds of consequencies run throughotlt the program
. 
'' ' ', :

--
. L.J
(.t4y J#. - . kv,;!r' 

... #'' li ';. .'tk:
. . ' 

. jql -) ' .!.E
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 yxne: 'Nould you agree thougù tkat the basic justification for passingI
 

, the... ah... prograœ at thls time is the creation of lobs and im-

&' 
' ëoveyl ''That's 'definitely. why we came up with the program, and what we

' 
expéct ft to accomplfsh. A number you indeed

, in past discussions with

us ah... have taken the positton that spendtng on certain of these
za-+' 7. L

. prograns should be higher anyhow, and you w111 see us in this ah
... con-

firmdng some earier posltioss that masy of you have taken on tbese

varied programss''

Kane: ''Yes, but of a number of jobs that would be created has beea thirty-
thousand. is that cortectb't

Rovey: l'Thatgs correcc.'' '
:. '' 

.4 
11 'knne: Are those jobs ah... basfcally fn the construction industry#

llovey) ''Yes .''' 
.

Kane: 'Vould you tell me vhat are the assumptioas that underlin'e the...
ti thirty-tbousand, what Tate of payout are we talking about ah... on a
:

annual bases that would create thlrty-thousand jobs?î'

Movey: ''Ah... t:e assumptions by which the job estimate were
ooovas made

are spelled out, in page 6. of the Governors message, wbich you may
' 

à fore you. I mighc add that the Prestdent in announctng a tvo usave e
.j ' .
billion dollar Telease of impounded highway funds, said that he would

' 

create by that two bïllion, something like a hundred thousand jobs
.

If he's right our estfmate is very lov.
'' 

.
L

Kane) 'Vell what Iîm saying is... is what is the estimateé payout to
reach the thfrey-thousand, do we hav'e to payout the four point

two billion that weere talking about, or is lt some lesser figure, (z - 
. . (. and kf ie is a lesser figure what is the le

sscr ftgure. To create I

thirty-thougand jobswr'' .. 
Io. ' 
(Hovey: t'The method that was used in the calculation... was simply to takc !

. 
. t2' a one pofnt nine billioa dollarsy as I recall divided Ey two, spread. it .

over two years... aad then go tbrougb the math that is fn the mes-  i
J402 for wagess ah... and calculate an ?sage, which is to calculate
I
lannua) salary rate of twelve-thousand dollars a yearw'' 1' 

. jj: I 1 'ane : So tb e underlylng rtgsump L icln is ah . . . Payou r ra te o f . . . a b illf o!) :
. . !uïne over :1 two year period . so we ' re talkina a one. biltton expendkture 

- 
ê
i
i
L
I

. jt !, . . 
' t. . . . , .!

,j. ' 1 j.+ 0.- .. .. '
..2 ' v' w ''.. r n ...e. . . . ..'tx L ' '= ' '''- '' ' ' ' '' ->.t*-  R.,. .. .
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. l

z jïn a year would create thirty-thousand jobs
. Is that vbat yourG . tv l

. saytngr''
., ' 

, 
)

Eovey: 1... t:ink that s right
: 1 would have to check to see exactly

. hok I did the calculatioa but it's seems to come out to the rigbt '
: .avmbers. 

$
Kane: A'okay, the latest figures tbat are availible frou the... bureau .

' 

lof Employment Security. indicates that tn December
, there was em- )

. 1ployaent of a hundred: eighty-one thousaad persons fa th
e coast- 1' 

j'.' 'rvc tfon industry, in Illinpfs. Now that's only... fourtcenvhundred . !
. l. 
tless than December of 73. and a thousand aore than the five year 

,
' t

t a- - t,
average for employxent in eonstruction in necember. But I m won

l. . 
.: jering fs. if create... you know December is part of the 1ow period'
!'(of the year: are we talking about increasing the 1ow point of the

' 

year atee.. are we talking about tncreasing the number of Jobs in'

constructioa duriag the whole year so we're upping t:e schedule ah..v '
' :. by thirty-thousand jobs ah... for the whole period, so thera is

thirty-thousand more in the summer over th
e normal summer perfod as

!- well as thirty-thousand over the normal vi
neer period.'g

%
l

Hovey) nThae fs gofng to vary by progran
, there is certain forms of con- 2

struction that can be taken plaee on a non-seasonal bases. there are i
certain forms of construction, such as tbe highway re-surfacing work 

.
''

tEat ean not be dones ah... in fteezing weat:er. %Nen you talk about ..
' 

htv.the pool of unemployed persons ah
... you have to understand a little 

. t,. .. . . . 'jjbit of about how the recesston is infl
uencing the construction ind- ' l

ustry. Qwo things have happeny one reflected in your December
: 1973 .

;. rky s.'L'numbers is that Rousing start Eave dropped very perspicaciouty and '
. :

.t ,- just a 1ot of people <ho are about the busïness of buildfng houses . .

are now unelnployed. Thcre ks anothcr set of people... vho are ln :he
t. . ïbeavier construction industry, who are enjoying the decisions on .

(q'... 
.
, yr iy jbuilding nev plant and equippent, that were made a year and a %alf ago

, h a
. . tand a year agoy while the constructi.on is still going on. Those saute .
. (
;jbusinessmen are today making decisions not to build new plants so we ' &
2,. w11.1 be i? circumstances when vorkers cone off

... those kz.nds of pro- j '.1
DJectss the privaLe economy will not.. . be ia a posttton to provide
t' <.' *!.? . v. . f'jobs for them. 

.' .
.) t-, f . : 1 
. 
' 
.

rxane: what your sayïang then is that , this stlnlmtlr Lllere f sn t Eolng to be ' -
:tjx 

. 
y. .y.. ' ' r. 
. .. t;
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normal increase of... of jobs. you aot sayfng that the...

tbe level of construction jobs at the present time fs any lower

than it normally is at this time of the year.''

Hovey: ''I will have to look up specific ffgures because I haven't leoked

at tEe labor figures, but the sftuation fs th1s... ah... somebody

y deftne a construction worker as a... unfon brfck layer, and may

' do an unemployment rate on that. Whatever the sfeuatfon fs, there are

three-hundred thousaad people out there wiehout jobs, and we are

talking about workfng for example. on hfghway crews only for private

contractors that are dofng the kind of thing you see highway crews doing.

Now you don't need specfalfzed experfence and craining for most... but not

a11 of those jobs. for heavy equtpment operation you do. So youbre
i'ar' 

jdrawfng from a pool that s beycnd vhat might be defined... as Just

thfs exact kind of persono''

Kane: ''Wellyoùltesayfng then, that there is a lot of transfer between

say'. .. induscrfal uaemployment and constructïon unemployment.n

Er' '
Hovey: ''I'm saylng that if there is a lot of people out there looking

for jobs... vhich there are, and we create soœe Jobs out there

lookfng for people, and the number of jobs that we create is 1/10...

of the total unemployment, that the people who have the jobs and

people who need tbe jobs will match with each other. Yesm''

Kane: ''So whatyoulresaying then isy that the thirty-thousand kill go on
-;= :.- ' ' .

top of the normal increase between the... ah... winter 1ow and tbe

lw aht ...

sxxmmer higik.''

vî î ' ,'Hovey: Well I m really not making explicit assumption on that.
'i- (. -
Kane: ''Wel1... what are you trying to do... you mean that if wefre just

trying to put the...'. theregs a normal variance of about fifty-

thousand people in the construction industry, between September and

February, whicb is the 10:7 months. Now, what Iîm saying is... is

this program designed to even out tbe seasonal uaemployment: or is

it designed to put thirty-thousand additional people on top of the

fifty-thousand... that normally go to work/'i

Hovey: 'fokay.-. I understand the question ah... no. Tlze program is not

desïgned... to deal wlth, as what we as economtsts call seasonal ftuc-

tuation in unemployment. The program is designed to deat wtth tbe
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overall level of unemployment, and it is a fact... that for example,

we will be doing the bulk of the highway constructioa work... ah...
- 

f gjtn such times that February will not be a big uonth, that s qufte true.

Kanet ''Okay, so it's thirty-thousand additional jobs in consttuction

tndustry. Would you agree that the constructfon industry... is a

capital intensive industry.r'

' Hoveyk ''Depends on the kfnd of construceion... ah... ïf you thïnk about
'ythe problem of replacfng walls in a mental institution

, then you: re

not capital ihtensive. Ah... those prolects use a great deal of

labor, ïf you.l.yetalking about a suplemental freeway ah
. .. somewhat

labor intensives but not as much as the widening and resurfacing

j 'that we re talking about bere... and you can go through schools,
: 

sewers. etœ it varies, by program/'

Vane: llls there a supply of basic capital to match the thlrty- thousand

additional workers that we're gofng to put, fs there going to be

the heavy cranes and heavy moving equipment that's necessary to put

that number of people to vork?''

. Kovey: ''Yes. I think that's very easily answered and does answer.

' .y' es... ah... you can look at, not only what is going on in construction

today, but any reasonable estimate of what you expect to happen to

construction nation wide, and the equipment pool can be of a hation

wide pool... and conclude that equfpment is basically not gofng to

be a probtem.''
't!. .

. ' Kane: ''Except the heavy equipment fndustry right nov has been goingëc *

t full blast for an avful long tiue ande.. ab... thçre is still

backlog on orders.n

Hovey) ''Tbe... only thing that you would need to have happen is not! ' 
.

.to... 'bave our contraçtors get tnto a line... foz heavy equipment

orders, but simply to recognize that out there in the United States

today there is a 1ot of heavy equipment. .. that even if itïs being

used today, is not gofng to be used as much as in the fucure
... I don't

see how... you can stiek wtth tba prism of the question wbich is that

there isn't a problea of declinfng heavy construction
. We a11 know tt, We

read lt in our newspapers, we see it comtng, you can read it in thi'z

econometric forecast, if you feel becter about readtng tt tbere
ow/'
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Kane: ''But ve're talking about increasing by thirty-thousand jobs and

ah... in order to do that: weere going to have to have the capital

to match the jobs... and 11m wondertng whether the capital fs there.''

Hovey: ''And... I'm sayin: that...v''

Kane: 'lzzd what figures are you using.''
zllovey: ''Wlzen youm talking about. . . ah.. . such thinss as the kind of

- ':<.; stuff that we use on highways, heavy cranes used ia heavy construction,

aùd it clearly is.''

Kane: ''now about the supply of aaterials, the asphalt and ah... that

..'. kind of tlzing? 'l'he last tfme we had a heavy highway program we ran

out of asphalt in the middle of the suamer.f'

Hovey: ''The Department of Transportation has gone into t:e asphalt quest-

ion and another couple of supply questions ah... in what they con-

sider to be, and I think I do too, exhausted detail. Aî... and have

basically concluded that ah... it is not a significant problem.''

Fr:sldent Partee: ''Would you pardon me for Just a moment, I would like
r. - . . .

to point out... that the board indfcates that there are eleven other
L.

persons wbo desire to ask questfons... I would also like to pofnt

out that... the heads of several of the Code Departments are here and ff

you have specific questions of them, I'm certain that they would be

availible to... answer tbose questions. Continuq.''

Kane: ''I kill yield at this time.''

Fresident Partee: ''Representative skinnkr/'

Skinner) Yes, Mr. Presidents ah... I have.tvo questions... ah... one of

khich deals wfth why you are concenirating on Amtrak Station, instead

of Amtrak Track. where the renovatton is needed.''

jj 'Hovey: The decision to concentrate on the Stations ah... resulted from

a couple of things. ' First the... ah... kind of construction that

is involved... is something in vhich the State can get in and get

out, in terms of it's involvement... that is if you rehabilitate

a station, you are not really committed beyond.that point. and it

can be done fairly quickly and it is construction parallel to

BousEng constructlon in terms to work foree it used. 0n the tracks

ah... the Problcm that I see, franklyy is :hfs... that if we once,

as a state, declde that... problems in ratl track is a Staee problem
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ve vill have taken oa a decisfon... vith almost limitless finaactat '

I l ' . ' ..Consequentes. '
' 

jSkinner: ''We11
, 1 viev the ah... proposal to do the Stations. and not toJ. . .

the tracks as an attempt to suck the people in... and then vatt untfl 3
' 

;they get disappointed when they get on the trafn
. I think youts going.., .. 

. j
l'back ass wards'', I would also like to ask that in a ah... recession î- .. at it' 

-=& .. 
j

1et me 1ay a ltttle ground work, in a recession peopte use free ah... l-.' 2 . . lf
ree spare timç activities. Ah... sucb as,lfb/arfes or museums: and I ' lEt -.. . 

. :- j' don't see a dtme of money tn here forlibrarie. and as you should know at l

. thfs pofnt the Lib'raryt?inancing Sub-cowmittee has suggested that
. wZQ..- L.L

' 

the State df Illinois appropriate two-million dollars per year, which
' shoulda't make any kind of a dent at a11 in four point one-billioac. . 

j. dollars... #h... toro. to take the place of a ah... Federal program tc: 
. . t

'' ' 
that is being sought... we think this would be a highly appropriate

' 
. . . addition, and I am very happy that you !re -wa-ifing ! t down.''

. xovey: ''The ah... the decision that we made ia the accelarated program
...' .% 7 .

. ws' involved a number of exclusioas whïch veré considered.. ki .. . ah. . .' ' 7.2 ' .

. you can ffnd capflal improvements that need to be done... in citfes,
.''
. fn lfbrary districcs, in park districts ah... fn a varfety of other

' ah... special situations lfke that... ah... ve did conslder going :. . ' a ;
. ' i' 

. -  tEat route... and finallv decided tbat it would be so hard... to 'k=1-.:: ?ï. - . . - .

select among the multiple applicants that we would have... either '. :w

. end up With too big of a price tag: or to: manf unhappy appticants. ' .L 2 .
g
'

. Rho simply uouldn't be able to get assistance because so many
.: = 

. '

otbers wanted tt.'' 1Fux-.c : ' . .

', Skinner: ''We11 I would siacerely suggesc to you to fnvestigate hou tîe 
.

Nr J' 
- Sedretary of State's offtce ah... througb the State Lfbvary has beea 

v-L
. #

.doling out two-millton dollars a year for the past seven years, and (C--pr.aùL-.
;!''

. I think you vill find... a logical priortty system bas already 
.

been devised... and I thknk that tbe fact that it :as been deviscd

aad carried out by the Secretary of State's offlce should not be
. 

. .l:r ,, ,. t'
k jreaSO? a reaSOR iOr rejecting it. . .. ' 
j. ' 11 î, JIPzesident Partee: Representative Cunningham. .

1
.. . ' 'Cuaningham: ''Thank you Nr. Presldent. I noted that yoù observed thar '

. . *

;'
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the ah... vould be aavior of our district, Secretary Bond, vfll Ne .

later or no't, aù... Mr. Presfdent?ê?appear

'resident Parteet ''ït is my understanding that if you have. a specific 
.

question. of a speciffc person... ve could put him on now and re- v

lieve...

cgnningham) ''Noy No, my only questïon ïs vill he be later
, Secretary 

.

Bond, 1 noticed you on tbe floor... will be te avatliabet'' 4

President Partee: #Ne11: heês here now, do you desire to ask him a 
,:

uestionC''q

Cunningham: f'Roy No, but I vant to ask to soae Representative tooo.to
Dfrector Hovey. but I vanted to be sure that I didnft duplieate the

E2questlons, so I will procede. Now, Director Hovey. let me be... un-

coy with you. My vote can be had a1z... on this partlcular issue. but!
I vanted to ask... I waated te ask these spacific questions

. Does
this ln anykay...assist or accelerate or exploit the freeway programî''

. 

LMovey: 1'Th
e... program itself and the bonding recommendations

... ah... do
not relate to' the supplemental Freçway P

rogram simply for the reason... A
hat ah . . as we potated out ah 

. . . in t*e Covernor f s message : a: . . . '..
t .

. 
ithe Freeway Systeu has already been one wbere ve are committed to 
c

acceleratioa.î' 
è. 
iCunningham: ''One further question on that point... ah... in 197... 69 we t

passed the Highvay Act , authortze tb-e tssuance of six-huadred uillton t 
.

, cdollars f or the Freeway Program, could you tell us how much has been - .
;.issued todate? Approxiaately

e
s' 

L
Hovey: '''he... amount that has ah

... specific pxoject coomitment, that is r :
)

your appropriations against it, is four-hundred and two and a half ;- 
(yj J' 'million dollars.

cunninghamz 01 would askah.. . does the program coneemplate any i
ncrepse ln k

l 4.?the number ïn ehe State Employees or will a11 of the petsonel be 
) ï>
t .1!prfvate contractors?'' 
!2
).ttWith the exception of the tko relative smatl instances that I . 
1llovey ;
h/:

mentioned in terms of construction supe
rviston in the dtscussion 

, ' yl
i' r ''tj.wfth Senator Netsch, they wtll be private

-
f' 

' <i *cunningham: ''It's been conjectured tbat the issuanee of ah.. bonds in ( .
4 :. 'f .tbe amount comtemptated would glut thc bond lnarke t and a 11 . . . crea te ev--.. i 1
k 't .> .
1 .

kp 
- !

t .)
. 9
;. . '. .
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a problem there of disposal at rates that were tolerabley what do
' 

jyou foresee in that regardm'e .. 

I- 
jHovey: ''We don't really see a problem tbere... and Iêw sure that the I

u h.': cobmlttees who ah... consider this will obtain financial advtce. as 
: l

. Iwe have on tbat poiat. Ah... tbe question basically is> will the l* ' 
i j. ' 
!k t absorb high quality: trtple HAH bonds ah... and at the ! Imar e
t h' 

v i Ilevels that ve re talking about, I do not see a problem here, ve just. I I
1zvz-l went to the market yesterday... with a hundred-fifty million dollars

, j' 
j' foT example: with absolutly no problem tn the favorable tnterest rate

.'l I
' 

. jCunningham: Xow, Director. in as kuch as prekently the State has auth-
, 

. ., . 

j Ih bonds
: General Revenue... General Obligation T Iorization to issue a ...

t
v
' 

. as well as Revenue in the amount of assets of 'ui': point four-billfons
. l' dollars'. s,... k'oultw it not be possible to proceed vith the Governor's j- . 
2

.
,' .we-xmàndèa '. as. . . pxozram at the presens zizae wttsout further author- l

Iizatiou on tbe assumptfon that alternatively ehe General Assembly 
.
1

would authorize such additional bond issuance as requfred
.'' k

yr 'Hovey: 9e would of course, under that plan still need appropriations to ,

: .give us authority to spend. I vould recommend as Budget Director, $' 
j
.)' ':-'-: against doing that betause what that would Rean. .. if say we bad an

authortzation to issue bonds of a hundred millfon... and ve went 'r

:ahaad and commited to projects... of a hundred-fifty millions that at some . '

pofnt I vould be coalng to you saying. .. I need an additional fifty- '

-million of bond authorization, and if you don't give it to me I will 9
.

'
.close down a11 these pattty compteted projeqts.'' ' -

Cunninghan: ''But you could proceeds if you wish to bet onvthe come in .q ' 
r

.;'c that directl.on, could you not?'' '
. lnovey: HAh... you... certaïnly could I would strongly council agatnst. '! .

E. J: . dotng so.'' - .

cunntngbam: ''Final question. Generat Revenue is açainst ah... Geaeral '
' obll gation is against Revenue... 1 got the impression from your re- ,

marks that these kere dlvided to some. ls it not true that a1.1... '
' 

f these bonds are Ceneral Oblf gacior)' ' bonds?'' 
e 1o

.. .. ' jjj ' 
jHovey: The... accelerated program does... break ah... the types of bonds .

.:, 1* Iso
. . . 1.n aaswer to your question tt ts no't true 

, tlvere ts eight-lkurtdred ?. $

.
, ' 

. !

. . ?.
. !

1-...
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seventy-f ive mitlton dottars of recommended Revenue Bonds in the
ackageo''p

Curmingham: dçrtank you. ''

President Partee : ê/'l'he Chair would ask al1 Menbers : Dfrectors or Repres-
eutatives of Code Departnent that are p

resent... to come down front
so youfll be accessible for questtons tbat may eome later. We now( 

. 
'

'

reûosnize Senator Gtass.î'

Senator Glass: ''Ah... Tkank you ah... F1 . President. and I promise not

to be as v1n4y as wany of my former nouse Colleagues. Ah... Director.
B'. my questton really goes to credfbility as it has been potnted out

by several Members: you already have over two-billton dotlars in
bond authorization a:... and as l understand it t*ere was an 

attempt
to sell bonds of about a hundred millio

n in December that vas recalled
because of market conditions, you have tndicated... this year you have
sold a bundred-fifty million. But you#re talking about a two year

program... and ah... it seems to me that ah
... these bonds caû./Et.

be sold ah... a:... in that period and that fo
ur to six years is a

lot more reasonable. Would you comment on that
w
''

Eovey: #'Sir, Irm gtad you asked that question... When I pulled from the

Market... in gecember, the offering of Stace of Illinols Bonds: I
pulled it not beeause I couldnlt salï them

, but because I didn't
like the price.... ke estfmate that

, had ve kone to the Market in
December: ue would have paid about 5

.7Z. I bappea to have sold
those bonds yeseerday, and I sold them at 5.2Z... which tetl you that the

j 'decfsion to take it off the Market it s going to save you seven-hundred,
fifty-thousand dollars nezt year, and 1hm very happy with that, and
not t:e least bit e8ncerned.''

senator Glass; ''Wel1. wouldn't ... ah... 1 don't think you bave answered
2 - my questions yet ah

. .. but with regard to... your answer ah...
wôuldn't you have done better had they beea twenty-five year bonds,
rather than tuegty... in Deûembers Wouldn't you have been able to
warket them at a bettey figure/'

> 
.Hoveyl f#Ah... the questions is a technical one and.... reasonable one, I

tbink. Would 1.... Wouldn't I have done better ff I had fssued
twenty-ffve year bond& fn Decelnberî'f
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Senator Glass: ''Twenty-fïve year. There were twenty ah... as I under-

stand ft: you Just sold twenty year bonds/'

Hovey: l#Rfght.''

Seaator Class: ''And that you attemp... what... what was your term of

t:e bonds that you pulled off in Decemberr'

Hovey: .xTwenty-ffve... but the comparisons that I'm maktng for t*e

purpose of establishfng what they vould... bave sold for... are

COWPZDiSOQS to tWenty Xear Ob1i$8QiOnS0'

Senator class: ''We11 ah...' thfnk I would like a response to the other

question, whicb was the term expected. term of selllng a1l of tîese
' 
,1 14 'bonds and continuing to retaiu the State Triple A rating, when

'you... and it's been asked already, and I think you have responded

to ït but as I say, 1... I Yave a bard time acceptfng your answer that...

that they 'canlkr sell in tbat period and ah... and at the same time

keep the State's Iriple ''A'' rating.''

Hovey: ''Then I suggest that you think of it this way, there are really

tvo questions here, one ts tbe salability... and the seconds is the

ratfng. With respect to salability, what we are selling is a pledge...

of a1l of our revenues, a pledge of a11 revenues... that kind of'

.Frl1-' paper will sell. there is no question that what it will sell, there
': . '

.k ,' is a question about price, and that s whexe the marketing and Triple

''A'' question ah... becowes relevant, because it does make a differenci...

to the price. And the thfng that I suggesc there, is that we have

looked at this fn terms of presentlng it to the financial community,

as a one time ftem, as disticct from a general change in the levet

pf bonding... and have good acceptance of it tbere. Ah.... you can

check that by... bripg fn bond buyers ah... to the bearingsef'

Preàident Partee: ''I want you to know that I just got a note from

- i.. Senator Glass, apologizing for the remark he made about windinessa

Representative Grotberg.f'

Grotberg) ''Thank you, Mr. President. Director Hoveyj my question too has

to (o probably with credibiltty but not credibility abouL yo'ur visdom

of' thc Darket place upon... but more about the fact that fn my Dz.strict,

ah... as you are aware itfs impacted with six prisons and one staable

Menbal Hea1th Dnit. and I'm glad to hear that at your offfce it has ehe
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thirty day ctause that has been slowing down some of the money

: but
the impact of this shot. .. thatypulreLalking about and the bfllions
of dollars... laxes so puch ah... posibiltty when I think that

vithin the last three years I have analyze; one institution for

instances St. Charles ''vf andiaî' that is close to my house, and
maybe you have heard... but t:e intent of the legislature of t:e last
thtee years, has been 2.6 million dollars, lust to keep a o1d State
Institution from falling into t:e ground

. Somehov through tîe visdom- - c. : - 
.bf you, and your leader, aad your staff, you have spent a hundred and

forty-six tbousand dollars of that 2
.6 milltony in the last three years

...

and that to me is a strange phenomena 5.6Z of the legtslative inten
...

ah... got translated into action
. When I see that ktnd of... recordu- 

.

tKen you come to us for aaother tegiélative intent up into the billions. ...1 .J

d h her deiartment people here feel and Capitol Develop-
I won er ow... ot 

,

ment Board, whfch has it's own probtems ab
... getting a !ob done... Ho...

how wfll it work fn the system
, do you see tbat as a question :or

your sele... 1'a not too uorried about highways, tket: ûsed to building
big deals, but ah... vho builds t*e little cottage out at ah... Dvighty
Illinofs. ia the prisen.''

Pçesïdent Partee; ''Does the wttness undersiand the. c

aovey: ''Ah... I usderstand the question... but 1et me artempt to short
' answer and give you the option of askfng ;ny of the Dïrcctors you' y. ' .

would like to ab... testify. It is clearly true
, that State con-

struction procedures have been slow
... ah... typical k suppose of

Goverpent's General, in that it's exactly that situatfon... that we
are now improving upon. Ah... you have got a different situation

>/:en you are, for example, a Budget Director... thinking that you
really don't vant to spend money, and it's in a time of inflatfon

...

and a much different sttuation when a Covernor says... we need to
accelerate construction. now hok' that translates fnto spectfic
prolects... ah... the lndivldual Directars can obvfougly answer
better tban 1.''

questfort?''

Crotberg': ''But. wbat'.you3reaying then is that... a11 of a sudden %'e are

going to a 1800 turn and everybody is going to function... ah... as
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d h ld have been functiontng. Xou had authorization 'they suppose ly s ou

from thts body for ah... repatr and maintenance and small mtnor

constraction in the areas that I'm talking about, fn a specific tt .
ten .; .location in Illinois. It did not... happen two years. .. it did not

Eappen last year... Now ah... are you saytng it's going to haipen... '.
.,; '

because your Department doesn't build these things.'' f
;

Rovey) ''That's right so... perhaps ah... you woald lfke to ask Don t'eFevre . '
2

f: I think is here from tbe Capitol Development Board, on that point/' '

crotberg: ''May I ask him that questioa?'î
' 

;President Parcee: HWould Mr. LeFevre come to the mike, plèasee''

4/oïbied: ''Mr te#evtlr maybe I can narrog the question so maybe you can !

gtve a ah... for instance, a ah... new balf million dollar fence
E

around St. Charles schoplop..for boyls... it's shows up in your k

j .eu get pagey under accelerated program. has seen the page, thè

Trepatedû! bill... ah... the appropriation bill. Now... whofs... -
L

who fs going to accelerate that... are we going to have a fence :
- Tj,

. . .jaround tbat particular sehool? .
/g . '

Doù Laf evsr : ''I7le item itself , was not prepaeed :. by C .D.B. it u'as pra- ,y ' '

. rpxtred't by tbe using agencies > they decided the need for tlze item, '77tz 
,. l I

and that's the ftrat step... the acceleration ls something that... J't. tzb'
they are puttfng fn thefr program nceds fn nov.. . and most of them. *1' 

;(.g4#è
. .twe have. We vi11 utilize the outside private sector to expedite 
= r. b.$ . .

al1 these jobs... contrary to you a1l thought that the first people '.kl'1r?us;f. ....... .!...1jout are construction types , usually the prof essional, the engineers t.z ;. JS . '
.:;s .1 J' kt

. be:irr staf j the architectsx draf tsmert: clerks tbat vork those '.-S .# i
. t . ' 1' ): r5 -. .r '.office... are probably having less Nork on their board than they ï '.'

çz @' >;e*.' .have seen in many a year. These people wi11 be utilized Iather ''

than fully stafffnq State Goverment, and therefore we could put lt ?,
'' :

. - * 
: .t. . '

out on the gross days across the State of Illinois employing architects p' 
) . 1r .4$ . 34:and engineers to desiga thosc facilities asd proceedy also wtth the l '',

. )k
s1 d in cons truc t ioa 

. . . c on trac t ors need tlte work a re looking -'s ow own ,
%
kf or it and bave assured us tbat will competitive bid f or a11 the %#

, . 
(

wprk tlhat htts the street. . . . and so in that way we w1.1l accelerate . ' '

f:it
.
'' i%

' :I. n e e . . . a 1, . . . '. .24-crotbert ; ''okay, I I.TIJ.1 not: press tlàe poinc because I In conv. ' $
l ' L
. @

. ; <..gy- 
,$ (.: ,t

: +
. . ..gQ
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Director Lafever that your agency gross problems, you know that too,

we a11 kn... you Enowa I'm surc you live with it everyday. But, on .
. (

a credibility program like this. that is supposed to put people to

work in the next ten to twelve months... 1 see' nothing yet that's
!b

appened in your department that would put anybody to work for !
i'

.i .

about four years... and I'm a11 hung up on that... we can talk

about it later ons privately if ids an issue... but the credibility
'kinda ends at that pointmn '

.- J. . . ' .

Fresident Partee: f'The Chair recognizes Representative Younge.''

Younge: lîDirector Hovey, ah... ts there some assurance that the ah...
u-
the accelerated building program purpose will show up where the

k '
' areas of high unemployment are. . . in otlzer words s we have three-

u
. hundred thousand people in this State out of jobs ah... have you

Q.: . . . p

cited certain specific areas... hlghways and the houses and the '

other things mention in your program ah... are they going to show
' - .. '
up where the people are out of workr'

L '
' Bovey: HThe answer is... yes, where possible. In certain of the programs

. . ;
ah... which are currently being administered, you have set ground '

. : . . .

rules or approved our ground rulesy for who are the eligible applicants. . '

The School Construction Program and the Water Pollutioû Program are

.' .it's: axamples. In other cases we hpd the capability... to go ,

through tndividual projects... in light of, differential unemployment . 1

rates just as you suggest. And the Highway Program for exarple.
' 

wtll reflect that.''. )
. :
Younge: OThe other thing is... that ah... we have in the inter cities ah... 

'

': .in this State, grossly deteriorating conditions... and I woadered '
.:: '

vhat concentration have to given to... the well planned quality
.7 .

. . 
' envfronment needs of tlle cities... it seemed to me that there was a $.

' strong emphas O on... other than city develoément... here.î'

llovey: #%%b... the basic question of what caa you do about tbe city... ah...

'
. tt bbviously one that can be addressed by a'wide...variety of '.

prograkns... ah... what we have done is address those that cau be '

addressed by capitq). Ah... clearly the water and scwcr projects, .

for a large city, ah... effcct a1l citizens of that clty but. inter

. city as well. Ab... clearly tbe school eonstruetion program... can
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kave... and uill have tn Cbicago specificâlly . a direct City

fmpact. Finally. when vou Netalkinq about six-hundred million

dollars of houslng construccion... ah... dependant very much on the .' ' j

way in which yhe Federal Goverment administers two or three programs

in which we participate... you cén go a great deal in the intet t '
:. ''

' 

.
. r'

çity. What we have not proposed thougb, is what I would call a State Urban

Renewal Program, we haven't done that.'' , é

. 'resfdent Parteel ''rhe Chair recognizes Representative LaFleur.'' :

LaFleur: ''Dtrector... Director Hovey, ah... 1, for one am quite disap- ''

inted in your presentation here today. Ah... since you have only 'po

taken the press releases and have re-read them. And I was much

yore hopeful that you would prepare for us a road map, showing us not only i
. 'R

the dfrectfon we're gofng but the terminal point to these various '

' thinqs that vouie proposing. But oae thing does concern me, and that is ?
t ,

' tlze f ootwork rhac you are using: dapcing aroutzd the very serious problem. '
: .#
,G

And that is the direction you want the State to take... in financing p,
these programs, aqd moving away from pay as you go bases into pre... '

. ' ah... prior to ah... future commitment. Aad one thfng that concerns
C. -. ': '2 ' ..

' 
' 

me, the. information that I have... certainly does not substantiate '.
.k

' ition. . . that the bond market cannot be saturated witlz bonds . . . 1your pos
' ' '' wlzere the State would lose at7sb 'ryiple ''A'' rating . Xow you bave replied'. p. . : ' !

'

to other questions, that you brought back bonds and did not sell '7 .
. t.' .
them... and it was beneficial to save a k of percentage points on
Q ' S .' ' 

(
. the issuing of bonds that you offered in December, and that's you lust 2.

sold vesterdav. Mv concern is two thinzs. what is vour formula as 7 .
C2. . ' .

. . 
' . . .y
to how much the bond market can.. absorb annually, and the State $
2 ' r

' mal.ntab.n iits. 'rriple ''A'' rating: and if . . . we get into this program, .' '. . .@

and it mus? be necessar# for us to move from a Triple 'fA'' rating to J
- r ;

. ' ;.
. a lesser rattng.... what the interest rate would be... and what the .

tq;il.increase in the program would be by this accelerated spending.'' J
-

' 

.,jLjf?ï

'

.-

' 

.-;j;

'

.

'

LN
Hovey: l'The answer to the second question first... the consequence moving ' k

f rom a Trtple ''A'' ratirtg to a Double ''/t'' ra ting, ts between twenty . ;
%ft I
i ;and thirty bases poiat. à bases peint Js a hundredth of a percentage /4

.#
so that ' s saying that it ' s 2/101 s t'o 3/101 s of a percent in the in- . '. ..m .

; 'ê:
!:

terest rare. In ansver to el'e f f.rst qllest:lon, the f ormula that you .' '$
. ' . kC-%

2 J ' 'r.'' )

zi ,
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for determining a rating... ah... and one's ability to

maintaia it: the rating agencies will not tell you a formula. The

reason that they wonft tell you a formula, is basically they don't

have one. Ah... ve do knov however, what they consfder, which are

the same things that we printed last year in the sudget Book
, in

the bondlng sectfon. The most ïmportant of those... is interest

coveragey ah... in a cooperate contexty they are looking at...

whether the revenues of the corporation... ah... and :tk.. earnings'

@re a Ieasonable multipte... of the debt service that we would have

to pay... and if you thtnk about it, that is the kind of tbing that

. you would look at toos khen you were lookiag at the quatity of themzè-.

bond: if I told you that State revenues... were such... that interestPrel-

qte up 40:... of our revenues. Ah... then you would not have a

good quality bond at a11... if I tell you that interest cost will

be 1Z or 2: or 3: or 4Z of total revenues... then you are tooking

would use...

qt a high quatity bond-''

Larleur: IIYes... but yàuke talking only of interest. but your not talkfng

of paylng back the princtpil also... 0ur debt servlce would grov

to such a fathomable... amount: that we would be in the hundregs

of millioas In a very short term. The figures that I have on your

prolections, and I have to admit: that I'm so incomplete that Il

ah...m ah... carkAl't argue validity of thip... but that our debt

service in 1977, wculd %e somethlng like three-hundred and forty-
'five million dollars. Can you reTaLe tllat?''

Hovey: ''Yes... I can abo.eyöu'hteright by the way ah... I would like my

answer to stand corrected where l was talking about interest... I

vas really thinking about debt service: which is b0th fnterest and

priacipWl. ;he ansver rcmains the same. Ah... you... I can not

ïma gine that you could get to a debt service number... in flscal

year 1977, I think you said, of scmething like three-hundred million
.

Because that weuld say... that you would have issued... about ah...

a hundred and twenty-five mlllion dollars worth of debt service...

based upon 1114. . . . Lh(: accelerated prozram, rtnd you could:l' t aet tltat

much debt service out of the accelerated pronram. 1 would be happy

to look at the. numbers and their sourxte and I lxave atreatly agreed 
,

I miglj t add , to provid e the tetll s la t:J viz s ta f f %:j. t.h . . . l)rlll akn t latnrlr.l . ''
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LaFteur: HThis... tEis is aot correct. vou say but. what kould vour

èstimate be?'' '

Movey: ''The Fiscal seventy-seven debt service, or the accelerated pro- i

'': gram, will be in the range... and I'm using the range here because

j '
obliviously i m making assumptions about when you enacted and how q:

fast the spending takes place, and so on. Ah... about rventy to

forty mlllfon dollars... in fïscal seventy-seven, in the General '. I

kevenue Fund and on the order of sometbing like fifty to seventy fn I
. t11 funds: the difference being the Transportation DC'' issue in # IJ.. - 1b

the road fund.'' .':.. I
''Thank youo'' ' ltaFleur:

I
Fresident Partee: ''The Chair recognizes Representative Iipsword.'' ' I

' ITipvword: R'I would like to ask Mr. Hovey, a couple of questions... one i''

o'f those questions being, what provision is made: or if any... or . I
I

uhat assurances are there: that a:... small contractors thoughout .
.'2 j.sthe Seate of Illinois... vill be permitted or at least required...J . . . j
I

hopefully required to participate in any of this constructfoao'' I

Moypy: 'êThere are reallv two parts ec that... ah... the first part is '
. 

'
. j

the extent to which the design of the program helps the small t'..*1
i

' 

I
yas-contractor. ab... certain of... the jobs: like a larêe school, that .' IJ.3 .

simply are not available easily for small contractors... except on .i . 1' 
. q t

a satisfied basis, however many of the projectss the Amtrak Stations... .i44tit Iw
#eo s jthe Uufversity Renaovation, the Private Higher Education Renovation , y'.w.,
.*!g+: I

tbe Widening and Re-surfacing and tbe Highway's Program and the V-e
!' j '

Bikeways are such that you would likely center oa small contractors J. k .
.

,% j
-
uc.nfor tbat kind of work. As to specific pervision of ah... small .

5
.x lj

. i :: 1contractors, I thînk I uould like to call on the Transportatlon j .Y 
.. j... ' y( .

- - .secretary ah . . . who can explain that status . '' ' ' I>
(' . .

President Partee : ''Director Bond . '' b,
'6 I'

< j!
Bond: MRepresentative Tipsword, ke do not have a set aside program, but 22 !

fe jthe program design as Dtrector Bovey... had refered to in our f. .* !
j

program +r Imris basically ah... favorable to small contractors: S l

the accelerated program... ah... is the basieally a 1ot of relativeï/ t :1
j'' j*'small pfeces of work and it w111 be pretty favorable to the smaller L' /.

j'
contractors . . . there is capacity in the State in that category of @ ''i

jt j)3- . .
a :
7
:
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vork, the heavier ccntractors are pretty fg11

.
''

Iipsword: X'There :re...are... is there anything that is specific
,

set aside for smatl contractorsk''

Bond: .' nxegattve, no sir. ''

Tipsvord: ''Now: oae other thing ah... Mr. Hovey mentioned somethfng fn

his aaswer to me that.. . that again ah... peaks my interest
... I! I 

..'fndfcated àmtr ak... the constructfon of Amtra k Statfons, are those I.L-c-. '

statfons only along the lines which... on vhich the State of Illiaois l
has purthased transportation service?l' (1

I .Bond: ''That ïs correct, our accelerated program will only deal with '

' (programs along the State supported net and... tncidentally it will l
i. 
j .include some stations on the Rock Islandk, which are not at present .1

. 

1 .Amtr?k supported.''.. 
: - . t- 

lTipsvord: ''A*... thts doesaft I presume.. do anything for those lines 1
j1' 

jwhich the legfslator has authorized: fn which the department has

1j 1not been able to iwplexent.
' 

jBond: îfWe11, ue are not going... we certainly won't suggest the improve-
jment of a statfon ln whfch no passenger trains arrive.''
. ifl t ITfpsword: Are they doing anything towards getting soie of th

ose tratns:. . -

t t

' 

ltbat have been authorized?
i

13ond: ffWe are doing our very best Representative Tipsword and ah...' 

. ihave found the ah... ah... obstacles with ah... colbination of

hahk.. Jurisdlctional break... districts ah...brotherhood problems :
. '

. jah... and what I peréeive is to be a basic lack of enthusfasm on the
.pakt of the railroads to rua t:e service

. .. ah.., there atso is no

enthusiasm on the part qf Amtrake'l O

' jTï svord: ''I thougbt the railroads had a mandatory obligationy under &be '.P 
,;

Katioual Rail Passenger- Service Act. osee they became part of :t
.
'' :

.i
. tBond: OWe1l... an obligation fs one thing and enthusiasr is anotber, '

they haven't' legtslated that yet
.o.

f' 
:

TipsWord: 'fokay, there is one otber question that I would like to ask

Mr. Hovey. Ah... Mr. novey, I understand that thts program îas
%

been proposed... basically... ah... priguzry for the puvpose of
...

at least accelerating this program, is for the purpose of provtdtng '

d è.emplorlent to the people of the State of Illinots
, in it/s present

7

. - ''-.'.''--'e= -- ----'u'*'''*'''
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ab... unemployaent crisis . tbat we have. What possible provisions

are tncluded, either in ah... these proposat or in excisting 1av...

that would assure that, Illinois Resideats are elployed... couldn't

the contractors bring their employers from any place they wish to

do so?''

Hoveyk ''I believe tbat under current laus, there is no restriction on

the place... from whicb an employee might come. I uhderstand that

as a practical matter. because of Union contracts, iu the industry:

and reslstance od the part of one l@cal... to people coming in from out

of state... where members from tbat local are unemployed, that it

doesnlt present a practical problem of major proportion in codstructiono''

Tipsword: ''We11... shouldn't we as Members of the Legtslatory however

fncorporate fn these Bills. something thae provfdes Illinois un-

employed people are really the ones that are going to be employed

by Illinois money... ah... when the basic purpose of this acceler-

ation is to provide employment in areas of 1ow... or high unemploy-

ment. Ah... shouldnlt that be ïncorporated in these Bills?''

Hovey: ''That seems reasonable in principle, 1 don't know the im-

plications in practfcey as to the extent to wbich the... ah...

ability of individual contractors... that they would vant to say

that it would cost the prices to go up. And I'm just not sure that
.j 

'

it would be a good thing to... explore in the legistative hearings

vfth the individual Department Dtrectors: on what they nov do on

that pofnt.... I was Just going to offer not neeessarily aa '

alternative, but your comnent on small contractors is, I think a

good one, we do have a program that has emphasized small contractors...

in the regular State'purchasing operations and I think it would be

reasonable for us to do and I will under take to do... a look at

the question of whether we couldnlt do a computable thing... now

small contraetors tn components of thfs program. We have already

made arrangements to improve minority contracting, but hadn't

looked at small contraetors specallyzê ,',. ' N

Tfpsword: We11... it appears to me by virtue what your answer...

a mfnute agos that whae we are dolng wben we accelerate a
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program of this kind wefre... we're... actually accepting some

paste because we.knov that ve are gofng to make greater demands

upon the contracting and the constructioa capacity in the State of.

lllinois, and... and there by we are probably going to force some

increases ourself and some other dislocations that we may have to:

pay for... so it... it certainly appear: to me that if it makes it

higher for the contractors if they have to assure Illinois resid-L

ents ah... are going to be employed in this program... if this kind

of program is worth while to combat unemployment, then that's one

of the thfngs that we should have... ve should accept... and be

sure that Illinois residents are the ones that are going to be

actually employed, if we spend a11 of these billions and a11 we do
7I 

.f
. is provide to the residents of Illinois who are paying the taxes=c=.u. .

. for this, merely to sluff off in providing secondary services to

the contractor's employees who come in... that really we are not

combattng the evil that we want to try to combat, we're helping

Missouri, Wisconsln and... ah... Indiana, Kentucky, or wherever:

they may come from, and I don't see any programs in those States to

help the residents of Illinois. So it appears to me tîat... that

th'e admihistration proposing this ought to give these assurances to
') ' ,

. 
, ax ,,PCOPAU *

Hovey: '11... basically eoncur in what you say: I do think we b0th

ought to explore some of the problems. I can recall one, for

example. from managing printing in another Statey where when we

attempted to go to a provision that we buy ia that State... we3;.r.u

L found ve were startlng to get retaliation from other States against
.- .L ': : .

our contractors: and the contractors told us tbat tbey basically,
'' 

jthat they rather that we didn t do that, because although it

benefited them in their State work... it was kurttng them ia their

work out of State, so tbere are some poteatial concerps of that

type... that the contractors themselves would have and l'n sure we

would share.''

Tipsword: ''Ah... thank you ver# much.''

Prestdent Partec; ''I would hope that we could keep our questions

germane and can keep moving along. The Chatr recognizes Repre-

sentativc Tottene''
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Tottea: ''Thank you, Mr. President. Director Eoveyy I have a couple of

questions regardihg tining. Ah... it is my uuderstanding that both

the administration and yourself that you would like to move this#

1ob along... or this program along as quickly as possible. Ah....
first... and youRve asked for legislature, first of a11 in special

session but now in the manner that we are proceding now: ah... to
'L2 move

. Ah...'ve have requested of tbe various agencies. some in-

formation so that our staff and committees could start analyzing

t:e program. And I realize your haste, and I vonder whether there

is an embargo... on informntion as we have not been able to receive

any of the specific. which we started requesting almost four weeks

- G ' 11ago.

Eokeyt ''There ts uo'epbargo... at att, if any kind. àh... Ifd sug-

L'' gest that you... think of some information request you have made

to an agency who's Director is here... cite it specifi'èàlly and we
. t

7 - will have that Director explain whatever the problem may be, if

x . .. 1 Iany.

11 jI 'Tottea: okay: 1et me address my question to Director Bond then
.

Bond: 'îWe received ah... I found todayy a letter that was nineteen
'
''r pages long, ah... from... I believe the staff records appropri-

G- ations committee, and we are in the process of groping answers to

that. It is not the embargo, then' it will be provided to the

- committee as quickly as we can.

Toéten: Olhis letter was addressed to you on January 28.1:

Bond: ''We11... welre... we're...proceding at about a page a dayo''

Totten: ''When can we expect to have the information?''
-

2c:%ond: f'We uill do it as quickly as ve can Representative/î

ToEten: S'utthin a week?l'

Bohd: ''But it wtll certainly be before the appropriation hearings so

that ah... the detatls can be presented to us.''

Totten: HAII right, thank you, 1et me address another question to

birector Bovey then.ll

Hovey: Hlf it would be belpful I might add
, that we could probably

arrive that material in pteces rather than uaiting for the w%ole

thta: to get fiaished/'

Totteq: ''We vould appreciate that. 0n tbe same oubject of timing. ..
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ah... you bave indicated that you would like to get tbis program

moving as fast as possible, ah... you atteaded ah... the other day

as well as I did, the hearing of the economic and fiscal commission
,

- regarding the state of the economy... It was felt by many ecoaomisl

there... ah... that we would have a short turn around in the economy : 1&. 
.

' in the third quarter. It' was also felt by many economtso there, ah...

that the programs that youk emba'rking on would not have an effect on

the 1ob markef until the same time t*at the economy tuxas around

and that we may not need the programs at all, would you please com-

ment On thatl'' '

Movey) 'ISure... the economtc and fiscal commission hearing... ah... -

involving myself' and a number private economisb, was focusing on i 2i
-
- rpyenue estimates and looklng at vhen we can expect an end to the

recession. Ah... the zeneral comment of economic forecasters. b0th

: at that hearing and elsewhere ah... fs that we vould hope and ex- ï
Z!A

' pect... that sometime in the third or fourth quarter of this year

we would expect ehe turn around to begin, aov that doesn't xean '

that the problem ends... that simply means that' tbe G.N.P. the '
L. 5 

.;. :
aggregate of vhat ve produce... stops going down.. The president *J'

' 
.- whose forecasters are usually fairly optimisic for obvious reaions, *

hfs budget... what he expects the unemployment rate to be ' 'put fn
k .

. ' ' '(. in this countrys and he put in these numbers. For calendar year o'
. . 

. 7

. ?jleo ,t. 975, natfonal unemplom ent at 8 .1:. and the real kfcker. For --'. '' 

kp.!7
pmalendar year 1976, the Ford admintstration itself, says that we

.)
wi11 have 7.9: unemptoyment: dropptag to 7.5 in 1977, that's the ''y.

' ' b i d b the accelerated prograùo'' :'=î'u period that s e ng covere y
(

:. .Totten: ''Let me ask you ah
... this... ah... do you J.ntend to come .3,'

) .. .. . 
. 7 .

back witb ab... tbe... the 3i11s that you have now ah... pro- )' '. ' . y ' '
J ,

osed are appropriation Bills to some extent, that deal with a YP 1
.j; :,.'period over one fiscal year

, it is my understanding that you may N

spend some of this money tn this fiscal year. Do you intend to
. 

. 
' 

j.k to the legislature with a separate sertes of Bills , . g' jcome bac
..#

f 
* : O6'so we will avoid appropriating over two fiscal years

o
f 

jl
.. !. . s.Hovey: 1'1.... think I understand the question. Ah... we bave filed ,'l'fj
.yt .--; :2J.:. 'Bills tltay woutd in essence mean: tbat you would appropriate now . . &

. ) .' . ,,'.C' g
A. : g
' Gy
C

. ; .. . . ..
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for the remainder of 75, and for 76. Ah... the question is, I

guess, do we thtnk that is a desirable way for you to proceed...

yes we doy and thatfs what we are recommending.''

Totten: ''Why do you think... yes, we should.7''

Hovey: ''You have a... 1... I think from your own pewpective, ah...

and I will admit to suggesting some of this myself: from your

prospective it would be very hard in committee consideration, in

say bigher education: to separate out... an acceleration con-
l

structfon pfece fn 75, part of whfch gould bverlap wfth: the

tegular budget in 76, so I hurried up the preparation of the

regular budget... so you could look at :0th in the compteting needs

in areas like higher education.n
'
-Totten) g'Those parttcu'larly would probabty not be started until 76,

ffscal year.''

Hoyey: ''We wou... we have hopes on ah... a number of renovation items,
I'm not familiar with the exact status of everything in the pac-

kage... there are also circumstances under which you appropriated

planning for this fiscal years where I think we can bring up the

btd letttng dates ah... end of the fiscal year.n

Totten) 'IWould you be kind enough: or bave: or sponsors of these Bills

provfde us wfth ffscal notes... on these approprfation Bflls?''

Hovey: ''Sure.''

T nThank you. Thank you: Mr. Fresidenta'iotten:

President Partee: ORepresentative Friedrtch... Representative Gries-

hefmer .''

crlesheïmer: ''Thank you. Mr. Presldent. Director Hovey, ah... I think

my' question is put to you with the idea in mind that we would like

to have some greater 'assurance... out of this massive program no

matter wbat its long run or short term benefits might be, that

th'e tax situation does noL develop into something that can not

be supported by the cftizens of our Vtate. Earlicr you aaswered

one of the qrestions... by saying that the payment of principat
A

'

and interest, t3r the general tax sergfce, k'ould be more ehan ad-

equately handled by the normal input, or inurease to our State

Treasury on a annual basis, which I believe you pointed out
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was about three-hundred mtllton dollars, is that correct?'s

Hovey: ''Tbree or four.''

Griekheimerz ''Ihree or four... now my problem rtght now in trying to

solve In my own mfnd whether there is any logic to your position

and it's not just a matter of economic slight of hand. Is tbis the

ecoaomy. is in bad shape... aad itls causia: jobtessness. and a

great deal of unemployment: how ïn the world can we count on that

continuing tûree-hundred to four-hundred thousaad dollar increase

every year. pay for the debt service, prlncipal and interest into

the future... and if you can answer that..'. then I would like to

know as a resulting factor, why won't take care of it's self, why

-- c.. do we even have to have these bonds?f'- - - 
j

Hovey: '90a t:e first question which ah... basically is the question of

the impact of fluctuations in the economy on the overall growth of

State Revenue. The impact of the business cycles of fnflation and

recessions and depressions and ah... over beated economies... is

basfcally eo shifc koney from one year to another, so if you had

say... a pure recession that hit one fiscal year: its- growth might

be tvo-hundred but you might get six-hundred the next. Ah... so

that those swfngs fn the cycles éffect fndfvdual years, but not the

average growth of the State over time. Ah... the second part of

' your question... I will have to ccme %ack too.f'

crïuskekmer : Well, it was metely a matter of... whether you foresaw

that this was going to be able to be paid for, and could give us

absolute assurance... looking into your economic crystal ball: that

there would never be a tax increase as a result of this program.

Will you glve us that... assurance todayg''

Hovey: HSure... ah... I should explain exactly why I can ansuTer... sure

so quickly. Ah... I am totally conftdent... that thts program will

not represent a malor proportion of the grokth in general revenue

funda ia aay year. And that's vhy I caa make that answer. To sive

you an assurance that you would not be looking at tax increase:

generaly: I gould have eo gee some assurances frou you with respect

to what you would llke to do in fields of State activities sueh as,

Public Aid, Elelentary . and Secondary Education.''
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Griësheimer: 'lThat would be a fair exchange, I'm sure. Ny only point

is that you aremi. suddenly imposing on to the State Budgetary

scene: an expensq far greater than anything that we would ant-

icipate as a annual yearly increase, is that not true?''

Hovey: ''That is not true. Ah... and we are... proposing to you...

' 
a number of tbings that I believe you.k. on becoming familiar withJ

the details of the programy would believe you would do anyhow. If

that is true, whether you do them in 76, or 77, or 1982, you would

be paying the same kind of debt service in 1985..'

Gril,sheimer: ''kell 1... I can't agree with you on that, but I thank

you for attempting to answer my questionso''

President Partee: ''Representative Gxky'sheimer... Representative G: ies-

:F=rzi- heimer, I want you to know that I just had a... a lesson in cor-

rect punctuation.''
*

1 # ,1 ,,Gripsheimer: Thank you very much
s Mr. President.$.

President Partee: nRepresentative Gaines.''

ùà'ines: Ah... I represent a district that's 997: black and 80Z employed.
' 

Under Covernor ogilvie we were 90Z employed, and we are quite con-

cerned that the... administration woutd ehoose to spend more of the

Statqdsmoney on the construction trades which is most discrimina-
J

tory of a11 the trades in the State of Illinois. And black people

are quite upset ovcr the fact the... thrust'of their tax dollars

are going in the areas that they can 't particfpate in. I would
?

like some comment on chat sirg''

kokey: Hone of our concerns ia... vell first what we could have done ah...

which would get around the problem that you just raised. We could

hàve done for an example, a large public scrvice enplopzent program,

h could have recommended that to you, it had several problems,a ...

ft w'ould cost too murh... it would expand public employmentv and

not prf vate employment. and what we would get otlt of it would not be as

valuable . Once we had raade tllat decision, then ve dccided that we

would def initely havc to do somethinps. . . whtch h%'e need to do and we
%

' 

.

are doillg anyhow, to Inade very sure tlla t: our h'i rilzg of lnirkorî ty

provlsions . . . are ves'y . . . very g'ood ones . And we think tl:at a11 . . .

ke ' ve done tha t ah . . . Secre tary Boîtd can testlf 5.. on wltat we have don'a
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uite successf ully . . . in transportation. . . ah. . . and I belieyeq

F E P.C. 1that Don Laf ever can testif ys or I can oa belul.f of the . . 1
I

for the constructioncoqpliahceprogram, which is one of the best ll
' $ j

in' the country.''

caines: ''According to the ah... report of magazine. that is not true

sir... Number one... Kumber two, according to Chicago trban League k !

The conytructfon trades have not allowed blacks to be trained...

they are Tesisting tbeir training program, so their blacks are l
o ,, l

not avaim b1e for these jobs that you are talking about. I'
j

Moxey: ''The best thing that I can do is to ah... ask Secretary Bond,

ff he is here... ah... no, Iî11 take it myself/' l
t

President Partee: ''Might I suggest, that we are perhaps in a subject l
i'

jthat is quite fnteresting and quite meaningfuls but may. or may
ibe germane to the subject matter under consideration fere inot
2

today.'' jt
caines: ''The subject matter, Mr. Fresident, is... the spendfng of I

I
taxpayers money to create lobs, and I don't see any jobs being l

created for the people in my district, and yours either.''

Eov'ey: ''The concern is important to us, as it is to you. What I

would like to do, is provide you personally... ah... with in-

formation on what we are... planning to do, and what we are now

doing ah... to encourage minority employment in construction in

the stateo''

cy'ines: ''I'm not talking about encourage, IIm talking about ac quiring.''

'Hovey: nSo are we.'f

Dca-ines: ''A1so, how many of these jobs are supposed to be avaiïible in

Cook County? The sixty... millions... sfxty-thousand jobs, what

is it... thirty-thousand jobs we have got down to nowy how many

of tbat is gotng to be avatltble in Cook Countyrî

Hovey: H Obviously, I don't have a precise estimate, but with the

malor water and sewer project tbat's in the program, ah... as

well as a portion of tbe highway kork and a large number of

schools. Ah... the employment impact in Cook, ought to be very

substantial... and qutte proportional to the total population.''
r 'e

Caines: ''Is arkytlli ng goinj to be done to . . . lntprove tlle policy of
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deduee here... does the area of ah... the Capital Development Board
. get additional.bonding authortty

... for instance, to have like,
Park Districts, which would bring 1n... ah... addidioaal which

' would be seed money to bringy which woutd result in more indust
ry,

more commerce for Itlinois. Is there any speciftc area of these
Bills or not?fd 

'

Hovey: '$Ah... t:e Park District operating cost 
are carrfed in the j

iBusfness and Economic Development Budget, which we will present to. 

#you .1th the rest of the Budget. The... situation on the Cbi
cago 1

Yark District, a%... appropriation is that
, I believe is being

presented vith the Budget itself also
o
n

Marjgos: nIs the... is Director Lafever here, could he answer that moreJ
speciftcally on his own ah

... because he has to have bonding auth-i
ority ia order to do tbat

. Mr Lafever...Mr. Lafevera./'
lMovey: ''I bave the answer

. Ah... the Chicago Port Authorfty
... Ah...

is not in the accelerated Bill
, because it isn'ts as you knowy an

o1d appropriation
. There is a regular C.D.E.B. appropriatkon Bill '

. L.to be incre... iatroduced shortly that has our recommendation on
' 

the chtcago Port Authority
-
''

Maragos: A11 right: but tt s not in thfs serie: that we are talking 
:

about today.''

Hovey: f'Thates'correct. we felt... we could not include it 
as part of '

. the accelerated programs since it was something that had been ï
, discussed, and appropriated la

st year.'' 
'

Fmragos) ''Tbank you very much.''

t'resldent Partee; ''Senator Carroll. from Representative Jaffefs seat/'
senator Carroll: lfThank you

y Mr. President and Director Bovey
. In

line with what Senator Netsch started ah... to ask ior some in- Jf
ormation from your department

. Are we gofng to have any acc
ount- (f. 'r- ability... from Dhe department of governm' ent as to where these +. . ' ktt

t-ri e oing to be spent specificatly. Wilt the tax paying '#
mon es ar g

t 
. 9.

public that vill b e paying tbe freight know ahead of time whether :7
.,,ytheir monies are goin: to amount ro jobs and capital improvesents :4.'j:.ya,for thelr areal For example, what wtll Cook County get by way of .'4.

. inf 1% oflioney and jobs , k1);kt: do tlzey need . . . 
. 

''

' 
. ')j
# ' .

' 

w.j
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education... ah... fn the cfty of Chicago?o '

Hovey: ''1he... only two ways that we can address from the State level,

the quality of education in the city of Chicago, ah... if by the 
:

)building program, which is definitely is a part of the accelerated .

program, and are tNe operating support and the stimulations that we
'
j;.attach theretoa and will have recommendations... on that subâect iaJ 
.

the 3udget message for you.''

cafnes: ''Are there aay provtsions 'for chicago state Universttyr''

Hovey: ''Ah... yes, I would rather... maybe I don't understand the

question. Ah... we are moving ahead on... toop, ah... tEere is
i

construction at Circle, ah... I think... think itls true, that

there is... ab... renovatioa money for essentiatly every major

public institution in the Stateo''

Gaines: ''ue11... I am partular iaterested in Chicago State, and in... 7

. Kennedy ying: which is abotlt a half block from my district/l '. . (
uovey:. ''Ah... Don Glickman tells me that: tbem is seventy-five ail-

. t
lon dolla-rs worth of hkgher edpcation construction... ln Cook '

. L
county. Ah... we will have to get back to you on this specific.. .

... . 7
caines: ''If I call a meeting in mg district, would you have someone

C

H Ms H 'Ovey: ur e . '

GaQDZSI OThank XOUZ' '

Presfdent Partee: ''Represeneative Maragos.''

Maragos: ''Ah... Mr. Hovey, I would lfke' to ask... at thfs tfme, was r

there any thought given during your confereaces when you set up 
.
.

this accelerated budget... of providing seed nloney for various -
'

. '' J
5

enterprMes which would bring in other economic development, whichI

are not on the books at the present tiwe, or it would help... .
i

. . -jL..'i.i
ndustry and commerce too ah. . . construct tbese various f acilities . '' ''1V' 

R' à
l'The answer is deflnltely yes... fn addition to proposing FHovey:

j
the money on the Illfnols Industry Development Auehority, ehe R11l xà

.kà
itself proposes legtslative changes that kould permit exactly wllat '

.)j
our talking about/' )y

. yy, k' 
; n.Maragos : 'îkllat . . . In what Bill éf' the series tllat you are going to >#

. . jQ 'j

T' .y4.
h..
; . X
' ''j .7.
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as to compare to kbat taxes they will be paying. to pay this off.

Same for Dupage or Lake are ah... iay other counties in our State.
' . L ..

' Are those ffgurcs available to us?l'

Hovey: ''They are... under circumstances where tbe program admits of
J :7 - '

' a prectse answer. For example. in highways, the answer is clearly .

yes. In E.P.A., tbe answer is yes but, and the but is... that a '
' dfstrict who is on a approved lfst, partfcularly fn the accelerated '

prograu can get off by not being ready for construction. Ah... in
2

' another case Lwhich ïs somewhat comparable of that school construction... ' ,

- we really can not... tn the sense that we can not tell you whether ')z - ' ' .
the Springfield School District ufl1 pass a bcnd levy, which is an ' 1

' conditton for participation in that program. So we can give you a (

list of everybody who is eligible... but we can not tell you vho ë

' ' would Deet the conditionsgf'

Senator Carroll: ''Who will decide... uhere monfes wfll be spent... wfll

thfs be left to the legislator to determine bow it's to be a11- '

ocated around the State, or will this be left to the departments ;
i
: l

. . , , . . h' '
. WithQut any... accountability to the.legislatork , tl

Hovey: ''It wtll vary by program, and t:e amount of accountabflfty
' 

to the legislator, wïll be the amount of accountability that you 11 . ,3 7 ' .N .:
set... For exampte, you have liked to appropriate Pntversity pro-

'1.jecesy and conservation projects in rather considerable detail, but .:
. t I

t ' 'i iyou ve choosen in the case of the Capital Development Board Scbool .
il)!.,;g. .' jConstruction Frojects to have the office of education and the t' 
j

Capital Development Board get guide lines out and review individual -1
' 'j.' jv.' . prolects pursuant to those gufde lfnes. but you choose that bv the '?' ' '' '' ' j

legtslative frame work you createe'' :..1

Senator Carroll: MIs there anythfng vithin the legislation that vas J
''g

tntroduced that would tndicate one way or the other? Has the ) I
' .;
.
.--.
..$11. ICovernorls legisiatton iudicated whether Lhere should be legislative h.
4 . j

trol... or legislate accountability... or executive account- l*Icon
.(47. j(k qr

ability? r!?t
-k. ' j I

. *''-'' l h round rules that we uscd in perparïng the leg- 7*Bovey: Tze a ... g .

k ) '
' 4islation

... ah... were to use the same... degree of deeail that Feuy
Z!
y

' z ;.J

-$?. -....-jjj1,
- . . -. .. . . . . ' . ..1
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you set in the legtslation which was enacted for fiscal 75.1:

Senator Carroll: ''Which meanwgg''

Hovey: ''Which means thae... where you did not specfflcly
.o.

n

Senator carroll: ''In otber words capital bond... is left the capftal

boDd @ ''

Hovey: nRigiàt''

Senator Catrolt: HRather than to

Hovey: ''The C.D.B. higher ùducation project for eiample, are specifically

approprtatedp''

.. 'Senator Carroll: By ah... the institution 1 would assume
. What about

the #rivate oqe... the prtvate higher ed..J'

vy ' 'Hovey: Ah... the private higher ed, ïs designed as a grant program. ..

so that everybody who fft the category of beïng fn Illinois
, befng

a prfvate htgher educational fnstitukton and having llllnofs students
,

vould count those students. multiply by two-hundred and that would

set the eligibility, and we would need legtslation spelling out

that formulae''

the legislator ah...n

Senator carroll: ''okayn

Hovey: ''Two-hundred and forty.
''

President Partee) R'Representative Madison.''

Madtson: ''Thank you very much, Mr. President. Ah... first of a11 Mr.

President may I respectfully disagree with you
. as to whether or

nor the question of hirïng minorities is germane.''

Fresfdent Partee: ''I dfd not say that.and you are characteriaing my

remarks in a method other than in the way I safd thew
. I would be

J' :' 'E m
kappy to discuss the matter with you, to debate the matter with you

at any time asd place that you desire: but thts is not the place

for that and I'u not going to respond to the questioa/l

Madison: ''I humbly apologize Mr. President. Dtrector Hovey, expanding

on the question that Representative Gaines raised. What... ean you

elaborate on what kind of methods ah... what steps you are taking

to Kake sure that ah... well first of a11 let me say that I would
%

asstlme... tbat a:... wben tbe eontracts are 1et... tbat ah... there

vill be affkvpative actlon attaclmlenc. Is that a fair assumption.''

Hovey: HThat fs a fair assupption.''
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Madison: ''Can you elaborate to us on some of the steps that youdre

going to take, 'recognizing that the affirmative action legislation

is there... and that the problem has been one of enforcement. Can

you tell us what steps you're prepared to take to make sure that

that... ah... affirmative action is enforced relatïve to these

11Programs.

Hovey: ''Yes . With respect to the F
.E.P.C. contract complïance

program, which is where... the basic action is in thfs 
area. Ah...

-we are prepared to enforce. whtch I thiak we have done
s we are

prepared to devote additional staff to. .. the meetings with the

contractors: we already have the contraetors as I understand it
ah... in the mode of recognizing that they have to do it. Ah...

doing it, wbich shows up in our reports ah... in a forp of 1n-

creased minority hiring, ah... we ha've not reached the stage where
we are talking to enough contractorsy thought enough ah.... fn as
much specffic detail as we would like and as I think you kaow,%
we're doing better in it everyday

.
''

TzMadisoa: ''zh... Director Rovey: you... youfve made references earlier

in your comment to... the State not having a set aside mechanism
.

Ah... do you invision a set aside meûbanism for minority sub-

contractors in addition to pushing forward for the hirïng of
minority employees by the contractors/l

Hovey: nl would have to ask Director's Lafev
ers and Bond... whether

tbe... set... bow to set aside mecbanlsm works... in their areas.
And ah... I can do that ah... Mr. President if you would like

.
''

'suould tbe Gentlemen come forward pleasehl'President Partee:
Eovey: ''To set aslde while they are coming up. I sbould explain to

those of you who are not familiar with it
, is the notion that'you

take a portioa of the business that you want to do and you put

aslde a certain portion of that into a pool and say, this pool is

for small business or minority contractors or whatever.''
''To answer your question, set aside programs do work if

you do the planning work to analyze the best use, by location... by
type of firms and by type jobs. To arbitrarily put any job at

random out may not work. In C.B.D. we evaluate a1l our jobs
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and look at those that can be put out in many ways. Wefre 4oisg

soae of it withobt set asfda natural form by breakfng the Job fnto
smaller pieces and consequently smaller fi

rms can... bid the job
aa4 compete for that work. Since our program wtll take some of

' - 

that money in another fashion aRd help them
y by front ending

' 

money: seed money. But ft would not be unfversal at this tfme,/
-  

tainly because of the size of the Job, if tbe experience comes up

so can the size of the âob come upîl

Nadison: ''Sir. have you taken a look at the... at the ah... Federal
. :

govhnvxmt set aside etght A.. . sat aside program related to ah...

relaeed to purchasfng vfth the small busfness adnfnfstratfon, to
see if thete could be some gutdance from that progra- in terms of
how the State ought to move, relative to tEat direetion/'

''Y s we have è valuatedy not o'nly uith our staff but wtçh
tepevre: e , 

,

conlunction with the F.E.P.C. office to look at those pro
grams.

And... anG see tbat some of it could be done. 3ut I tkink it vould
takes some legislative aetion to do it

..
''

Hadfson: ''âre you prepared today to indicate te thls body... that

ab... ab... as it relates to... to... the program that youlre

talking about... that you will mandate
... and not simply request...

because it's been our experience that, particutaxly in the const-
ructfon fndustry, the afffrmfnative actfo

n prograa as been purc
ock for the most part. It is the cause of the abtlity ofPOPPyC ,

the construction industry to get around the affirmative action

prograz by slnply saying we can't find any minority employee, or we
canft find any minority sub-contractors. Are you prepared at this

tlme to mandate to... eo ah... ffrms fn the conscruction induscry
,

the requitment for instance, that if necessary... a quota system be
adopted to make sure tNat mfnoritics a%

... parttcipate in the

construction industry in this area to the extent... thaL they
should participate.''

teFevre ï Hyot only vill ab... we recommend it
, but we have.. . done

it, and v'e are dotng it
& we have severat major jobs in which we

have Jolnt ventures... ah... on fac'llitfes, some of the largese
contracts in tbe nation, by the way, on the constructfon management
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of jobs are going on in this State through the Capital Development
Board. So ve Are doing tty ah... ue have recopmend and ce will
continue to make those recowmendatioas... mandate

. tf that's tbe
votd you vant to bear

.
''

Madtson: ''But khere you are doinz it, is tt solely in the area of
joint ventures?''

1TnFezret ''0n the large jobs, yes, because its dïfficult for small
ftrm to take on that task in one shot. cnless they get into the
background and experieace so they can go on and take on tîe bigger
Joss alone. They have welcomed it, and I can put you 1a contaet

...
at time permitting, with those firms. I think ft's the right
Jtrectfon for thea

, to build up to the bigger job
.
''

Madisonl ''Thank you. thask you very auch Mr. Presideat aud azain 1
apologize for my earlter commental'

Hovey: ''No vfolence
... t woutd like to answer that questton too, be-

cause ve are... 1et me assure you, maktng a zood reeord bere and if
tkere is an idea that allows us to make a better oae we would b

e
very happy to.''

.L' .

Bond; 3'l vould like to touch on t<o things, first our efforts to
induce minority contraets into the hfghway program. Kh... we do
not have a set aside program but we have a staff. .. beaded by an
engineer, named Ctark Leafman that does everything possible to
'encourage ninority coatractors ins we find fiaaucingy ve find

2.partners in joint ventures, if the minority contracters resgurces
are not largë.. ue do everytbtng possible. Ah.. . ue bave sowe
results... and tn the s1x State area, withfn the Federal Highway
Administratioay that analyzes it each yeary t*e State of Iltinots
alone has twiqe as mueh as the total amouat of dollars of a11...
the surroundfng five States

, togetber.. to minority contractors.
That is... and ke can im

prove on that recordy but that is ah... is
really better tban any other State. Now as far as mlnority hfri

ng.f
or contraitors is concerned, we are also... we operate under a
serles of hometogn plans

... and by ia absotutc terms tb
ey may not

be perfect, but certatnly eontpared to other States
s I chiak they

are outstaldtng. For example
, in the East St. Louis area pe have a

program supervised by
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the Prban teaguey which the Goveraor introduced and worked out,
vhtch has providcd now aore than 20Z minority hiring. uader an

agreement... in bur jobs ia the East St
. touis area. But ' would

have to advise you, that our whole minority hirfng proEram is now
under serious threat... from the Federal Goverment

. because the
Federal Goveraent has

... has its own minority hirihg F
.E.P.C.

' -' ts. . . whfch tbey are trying to ixpose on us because oursr

are not uniforw'with Federal re4uirammts
. Aad those Federal

r ' om-ntg are lower than those tbat we have 
successfully in-

troduced in the State of Illinois, and whfch vorked and vhich

have been accepted by the unions and contractors, and we are now in
court... fighcïng a suspenston of a11 our highway and a1l our
airport coatracts from tbe Federal Empl

oyment Practices Commfssioq
t

And I think it's disastrous actioa on tbe part of the Federal

Govornrmnt and we are going to fight it i
n court, and are continuing

to do so now/'

Presideat Partee: uThank you very much. Representatfve Lauér.. .
Senator Nimrod, froa Repreaentative Telcser seat.''

Senator Nimrod: MAh... thank you' ah.. . Mr. Presideat and Mr. Speaker.#
Dtrector ah... I would ltke to kinda follow up on that meeting that

-X:- we had last week and Just on one 
partïcular subjecty an2 you did

mention today that ah... you felt that there could be about a
mtllion dollars in bonds that could be sold over the next year

. no
you re... recall ah... as I recall it, that partfcular meeting thac
tke... a11 most al1 of tbe economist. and I think yourself, said
that if bonds were sold or Jobs are brought about after... that oae
year and it did turn around

, that thts uould be inflationary
.

Ah... do you still agree to thatls'

Movey: ''Ah... tw0 comments
. What we would expect to issue

... ah...
is on tiïe order of five-hundred t

o seven-hundred and fifty mtllion
dollars, bonds for the whole program and the normal program in

fiseal 76. Six-hundred to eight-bundred in 77. ia terps in tbe

economist coanent at that sesstonr ab... it is true in a text book
sense, tbat if you use totally unempLeyed resources... that is,
if nokcdy's Working before you bire tb

nnu that you do not have an

iopact tbat Would be inflationary
. Too tbe extcat tbat you do,1

 ' 
- - - - - ' '
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you are by definitiony part of the total demand in economyy'and any t
increase tn total d= nd ls by defiaition iaflationary. That l. . doesn't mean that it's the wrong thtng to do... but if you go out

' 

and buy a package of Life Savers, it is inflatioaary
. in a leuse '

that there will be core upward ptice pressure than you did not, tn
that sense I agree.'f;

19 j ' b' Ximrod: Well: is ft ah... from your commeqt
y you 6 talking a out some lfive-hundred to seven-hundred million now. .. and tben the rollowfng

' '- y'ear, and that will be two years actually: the other seven-hundred 
2millioa or fivû-hundred million

... your program calls for 4.2, as I 
(. 
t. understand it... ah... that vould take you three years by the tiae.)L : '

you got around to tt. Ah. .. and just 1et me kinda suamarizen .. ,
itls seems like this whol

e proaram. seems to be fn vafn. Do vou. *' ''''' e' 
* 

i'

e authority... without coming 1now, does the adainistration now hav' t
o legislature, to go ahead and send two point, one billion in l/.. 

1.bonds or some amount to... to... sell. bonds right now for same
... 1sone of th

ese programs that your talking about in these Billsv'' j

)'Hovey; 'eYes, for a portioa of the school constructioa program
... l' ant; pollution bonds. supplemeatat freeways for an 

example.'''
' ximrod: ''How... how much is tbat in bonds approximately... how much

are you talkfng about?''

govey: ''In... terms of currently authorized amounts
. 1be eurrently

authorized ah... general obligation bonds of the State of Illinoisr i' '.
for all purposes. two poïnt aine. .. nine billion dollars. Of
that, approximatly one point five billion, is committed

. That fs,
lt is eïther spent, or you have appropriated it and 

we are pur-
. suaat to your appropriation, uorking on the specific project

. Ab...
tkat means in some cases

, sucb as the E.P.A. cases we are not
asking you for additioaal bonding authority we are simply ask-

'
a ing you for appropriations to 

use the eyisting. bonding auth-
ority-''

simrod: ''khat vou're... wbat vou're savina tben
. there Is rinht nov

.
& '' '' '' ''''' <

<# * *' au tllorz. ties f or one po1 nr f :i
. ve ah. . . billion ah 

. . . dollars in bonds l
ah... to go ahead and move without alzy authority at a11 except
for the appropriation... ah... if that's the case your
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already - comml-tted without any other further authority
-
ioas for the next two years... on your exlétingexcept approprtat

#1programs.

Hovey: ''Ah... that would be correct except for the fact that we

hift among bond funds so the fact that we have additionalcannot s , :
:

unused bonding authority for the supplR V lfreeways does not
. /1

allow us for example, ah... to provfde bonds for corrections or

children and family services.''

Nimrod: ''Would you then say that we ought to shift that authority or

should you want some additional autbority.l'

Hovey: ''The vay ehat you have normally operated, and I think apRqopri-

ately so: ah... you have provided additional authority vhere it was

needed ah... but have not cut back unused authority on the theory

vhich fs obvtously correct. ah... that sooner or later you will be

usfng the authority that existse''

Nimrod: HA1l right, the... getting back to tbe original questton then

if you can only sell off the million or million and half, why are

we being concerned with the total program when we should when we

should only be concernedy which tha: kill only affect us for the

one year period. Becauae since you havep... instead of your own

ah... ah... statement. you can not sell uore than that on the mar-

ket in one year.#''

Movey: We11... the program that you should be concerned with, is...

an accelerated program tnvolving a billion dollars tn bonds. ..

appropriations. and expenditures, which give rise to tbe numbers
T

'

that I was usfng before, in addftfon you are concerned with the

revenue bond programs that do not flow through the State's Budg/t,

which are part of the aecelerated program. The other two-billion

is simply the normal State Construction Appropriationy and includ-

es: as al1 of you knou... a large amoune of money that does noe

spend any particular year. For example, if you appropriate a

segmeat of the supplemental freeway, ah... whtle the appcopriation

is for tbe total cost of the sezment, the spendin: during the year

and the bond authorlty that we need will relate to what can be done

on that segment in that year, which is much less than the total/'

Nimrod: ''Then welre really ouly talking about a one-biltion dollar for

55.

from us
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now and t:e ssze og normaz approprtattons tsat we would be raced .

. wfth anyvay.''

Bovey: ''Ihat's right, that nay be an easy way to think of it. lhink

of it as. . .'' .

Nimrod: ''Numbet three, along that same line. would the administratioa

then support the hiring of if... for their employees for people for

lobs to be created, would they support hiring for those kind of

. lobs that you said before, that would relieve the market, the ktnd

that could be hired from ah... from industry to the road building,

would you support hiring first... those people who are unemp...

drawing unemployment compensation in the State of Illfnofs.''

Movey: MWe considered that ah... as we developed the program, ah...
. . ; I

. ; '
' P blic Aid and W th respect t0N ...' . # : ;: botll Wf th respect With n cftlbrfamkà (7f tl
: those who are drawing unemplcyment compensation. Now we finatly .

. ' p .
' concluded that. . . we dtdn' t necessarily want to create tite in/quity l

,..,
z'

' that we felt that we would ereate by doing that, if you have two

' ' construction workers, one of whom is going to be unemployed next

' 

when he runs out of work, one vho is unenployed thfs week ah... the t
;

' question isy does it make any real difference ah... kf we hire one

rather than the otber, because one of them are going to end up

unemployed anyhou. And we decided that there would be considerable ;
t

amount of paper work ,associated with that and it really wouldn't l
* i to address witb it: so we de- l: solve the probleœ that you> try ng

cfded not... to do that. Now we would be happy to discuss that at (

. . r ' areat length in heartngs because it was a close question for us.n

' #ïmrod: ''It scems to me that you Would be fntroducfug employee froa 1-

out of tbe States number one: and that you would never be hirinz

those who are unemployed because tlleir work would not call for tt.

' The ah... whole program, I think was one that was decided now for

soue inrediate action, but certainly not be projected for more than

one year or six months, uithout looktng at it again to whether we

sbould go ahead in light of what would happen to the economym''

''ue very much agree wtth that statemento'' IH
ovey:

ximrod: HBut the ah... other thï.ng that I would like to ask you, is ubat

' . ::: is the bonded indebtedness per captra: 1.n the ah... Illinois nowkl'
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Hovey: 'tAh... current Illtnois bonded indebtedness per capita is

roughly. a hundred and ten dollars of ah... general obligatton tn

equivalent boading.'' '
. 

' 
. ' '

Kimrod: ''What vould che boaded indebtedness be... if thts four point

two billion... ah... vere sold off here and ah... wtthin the nezt

year, what would the bonded fndebeedness be per capltal for the

citizens in t:e state of Illinofs?''

' ' Hovey: ''If I atart from the four point ewo billton, ft's not a

computable number as I mentioned earlier. Ah. .. going out to 1980,

which gets essentially everyone... gets everythtng in the accel-

erated program issued ah... the bonded debt per capita, of general

obligation or obligattoa equivaleqt debty vould go to somûwhat over

two-hundred dollars which is still below Kew Yorky Pennsylvanta for

example, which are over three-hundred noww''
. tNfmrod: nWell

y 1... don't think we could compare ourselves with

lNew York or Pennsylvania at this particular time. When youdre
i
lstartfng from nothfng... and gofng up to a figure ah... you don't I
(
)go start wfth a state that's been mi:managed and has it's problems )
!. ' !that it does and compare us with them, ah... at this particular )
1

v i, time. And that s why I think we have to look tvfce here about

. doubling... the total indebtedness is what weCre talking about' 

j- ah
... practicallly doubling the total indebtedness per capfta... j'

under the present program that you suggest
. Thank you/'

. Hovey: ''Tbat's correct, while it's doubling remember that it's qutte

a well numberg''

President Fartee) ''Representative Lauer.'' .

Lauer: ttDirector Hoveyy ab... we have to look a little bit beyond the

implicattcn of ah.J. tbls bonding and rhe expenditure of ah
... the

' 

bond fundsy beyond the borders of the State of Illinois. Ah...

. uhat would be the fmpact upon the nacional economy, especially

since the President has proposed a budget vhich would ref leet a

f if ty-two billion dollar def f cit . This ïs addf tlonal def tcit

s ending.'' *P

lloveyk nYou me:ln, what would be the impact ah
... in the capital markets i

in the bonds or in the reat world on the projectso''

91 1 'Lauer: I m talking about ah
... the total real world, that is inflatlon...
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cum value of money, cum... value of products ah. .. we receive fer

the money spent.''

Bovey: ''lhe real world impact of tEe program tn terms of employment

an4 inflation view nationally, is that you xould have a net.add to

total employment of tbe jobs created by the programy and about as

many Jobs again... anotber thirty-thousand or soy in indirect

employment. Estimulated by the fact that people obliviously spend-

;ng their money after they.. . have it. Other thfngs befng equal

in that, and I think we a11 agree, Kould be good from a national

economic prospective. Ah... with respect to the debt it was

interesting that at the economic and fiscal hearing that several

members have referred too ah... there was rather total consensus...: .

that durfng the period vhen private capital ah... demands are down

because of tecession, and in the period ïmmediatly folloxing that
s

because they are not under constructiono ... the capttal markets can

ftnance, not only State oblization debt ah
... but the debt

created at the Federal

obligation are a

being

level, b 11' tonour t . dollars in general

two-billion total in the accelerated program are

of course a drop in the buckét when compared to the Federal Gov-

erment's fifty-nine million... billfoaq''

lauer: ''Is it not a case Director that we have a general multfplfer

of be conservative, say ten... and that ah... adding to ' the
/

proposed Federal def icit of f if ty-two 'billfon 
. . . we add addf tional

four-bfllfon that ue ah. .. increase the... the total expansion of

ah... of spendable denand, for a very short ttme to
. .. from five-

Eundred and twenty to a:... five-bundred and sixty billion dollars
...

' 

4 1 lti liere''tn potent,m mu p

Hovey: That's correct, that's exactly the impact tbat you are trytng

to have, if unemptoymeat ts your probLem... ah... creating add-

telonal demand ls your solution.''

tauer) :êAh... Director do you see... perhaps that we mlght be in a

sfyuation tbat ïs analogous ah... to the recession of ah... the

late flfties and early sixtics... aad by pver-reacting ah... we sow
the sûeds of the inflation that we are presently ah... bearing and

that qutte corlcelvably, especially with the State getting into
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the act, as well as the Federal Goverment, that quite concefvably

sovïng the seeds of, not only a bad fnflatfon, such as we have now.

but a super bad inflation... in a very few years.''

govey: ''There is no question but what, as a Federal policy mattera

ah... running a deficit on the order of sixty-billion dollars a

yo-'vr, can catch up witb you very quickly in terms of expanded

dgx-w rzi and alternately inf lationary presures alz. . . as a Federal

.ll.ty that' s ov iously true, is it? As a State policy you lrelho ../

not ralking about having tbat... kind of fmpact ah... what you're

alxo talking about, whtcà dfstinguishes us from the Federal Cov-

evv>>t.... fs what the Federal Goverment fs dofng vith lt's debt
,

ïr Is financfng oa gofng programs, the value'of which ends at the

on-- of the ffscal year vhep the programs end, and thatîs where it's

deir 5s going. Where our debt would be going is in the physical

s...t that provide service' overtime, we're not doing ah... run

. dzdicit to stimulate the economy thingy we're doing ah... bufld

reœl schools... build real highway thing...ld

lmuerz elaad create real jobs... which fs a money puopfng phenomenon,
fe fl nots''

Boveyz '*Z:*' at fs exactly rfght.'t

zauerz 4ïà'.. ehen do you thfnk that it is wise policy for a State
...

t. x.t into the act that the Federal Qoverment is already
o.-. ah...

pclskops over reacting tooo?''

'WXPI.I î'rmveyr * * .
. ;Imuerr ''/specially if you consider not oaly the tnpact of tttlnois

Joio  :t, but also of New York, Pennsylvanias Calfforufa and ah...

serexral of the ïndustrial States.''

Kovezr G%f the Federal 'Goveraent, by it's own projections. .. is going

cc ap7erate a 8: unemployment rate this year, and a 7.9:... unem-

p. Lvarxent rate the following year... somebody better do something
.

- -wtîïer words yes/'= .

:.az.er: -1-.30 that you would. . . .then choose an inf latton over recession
,

twv rsv.erhaps bo th . 7.

jp-axegz. 'â-'rhe clasic al1 . . . way to deal wttil Lilis . f or those who have beett

5= epconomics fs something called the Phillips Curve, and ehe Pbilllps
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Curve says there a trade betueen unemploymeat and inflatton, such .
' .(

as anything you do'o.. to reduce unemployment, cause you to have ' I
I

more fnflation than you otherwise would... and anything you do

that cuts down inflation increases unemployment, which is the .;
?

quand ry at the Faderal level at the moment. Ah... at t%e moment ';
k) ' .

we are at tbe point: in upemployment, where I thfnk ie is appro- '
èprfate for ua at the nattonal an4 state level

p to pursue policies
=' '(

to attack the unemployment problem/'

Ieuer: ''And... in essence then to pass the problea on ab... to another '
t

generation or another administratfon in future years?''
i

Prvey: ''If you do nothing you also pass along problems... ah... you g

e pass along a lower reél qctivity, in the private sector, less in- r' 
. ;

comey less production of goods and service, and in the public .

sector, less schools and less highuays.l'

lmuer: ''Thank you, Director I tbink you have proved my pointa''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh.u G

. jy 1 . .
.

Nklsh) Director your response to one of the earlier questions was that '

you did not anticipate a tax increase, but you qualified that by ë

saying that if we ah... in affect. moderate in our.... expenditures
J

in the areas of Public Afd and School Finance there would not be a t

tax ïncrease. Let's assume that we meet our oblïgattons to the

existfng school formula '... and that we meet our obligatfons in the '( v.
t

area of Publfc Afd, with perhaps fncreases to recipieats re- :

. i- flecting increases in the cost of living, and that also we meet
'
, - whatever constructioa obligations there may be over the next few

years that are not forseen in the Bills that your offerfng. Then ''ê
- would ue have a tax fncreases and in your opiniony how high would g

, 1

' 'L.F. tbat be. 0ne 111ther comment before you answer and 1.... am not .

going to be nearly as windy as Senator C1ass.... It seems to me )'

that in yeur capacity, as Director of the Bureau of the Budget, you 3
. I

have an obligation eo the legfslature to completely inforn us and 1
:f jnot Just appear here as an adequate

... uhy don't you point out to

us what some of the pitfalls of thts trementlous project mlghc 1)c... $,j!

and ah... completely fnfora us.f' '
:'zllovcy : '#W: th respec t to the f irs e qtles t lon , w11 ich I ' 11 repea t f or those

.5< . 'z
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of you that did not hear it. The question was, can the State meet

its obligations'to elementary and secondary education as repre-
d .

scntated by the current State Aid Formula : that is full funding of
)

that formula , provide a cost of living increase for Welfare reci-

ecipents, provide for the construction obligation under the ac-

celerated program and still avoid new taxes? The answer to that

question is clearly yes... with respect to the second questions . '

which is aho.. would I think of arguments against the program#

ah... the way that we have structured, rightly or wrongly, ah... the

office which I hold... is as an office, that is the Budget Director

to the Governor of the State, 1'd be happy to share ah... kinds of

thïngs that have been brought upp.. ah... in terms of ah... argument '

The most interesttng but perhaps... less persuastve, in terms of

your owu polfcies. fs the questfoa of the extent vhfch the State .

involves itself in something that might do good... ah... in nat-

ional economic terms, and one sfde of the s thing fs that we should

leave it to the Federal Goverment, ah... the other side which I '

ffnd persuasive. is that if we are doing things that we can afford '

and should do anyhow, we can at least be helpful, because States

frequently ah... end up in the position of begging what the Federal 1
!

economist call proverse in the business cycle,which is basically J
2.
r

'

dolng the opposite of what the Federal Goverment is doing... the :

effect is not that largey but it's sufficient.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh.'f '

Walsh: HThen your answer to the questions on wbether there will be

or must be a tax increase is yesp..''

Eovey: ''No... no my answer Was definitely was no/' .

Walsh: ''Wel1, I understood you to...H

xovey: ''so tax increase, ab... your question I thought was, could we
'avoid a tax increase,? My answer to tbat question was ''yes''

Walsh: ''That, but based on adiuring Lo the forqula that we pres-

ently have with the increase funding for ah... ah... elemèntary and
%

secondary education, and also the anticipated increase assuming

that the ah... unemployment stays at the present level, and

;

K .
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unemployment benefits ah... ah... stop. and these people must go oa

public aid.... and that there probably, if the inflation cont-

inues, that there will be increases ah... to those people for cost

of liviag ta their public aid benefits. Kog assuming tbose things...

and with this project: plus whatever things that may come along,

especlally in the area of capital improvements that are not antici-

pated nows but could understandably come up such as gol. .. coal

gasfficatioa came up out ot the blue a year ago... we had no idea

that there vas any such thing, but we found ourselves getting into

a bond program of several hundred, million dollars. for that project...

and we... there certainly aust be something else that we ah... will

come up that this progran doesn't contemplate, now can you reasonably

say as an economist... tiat ve wtll not, or probably vill not under
'
those circumstances have a... a tax Ancrease.''

Hovey: f'Yes, I can reasonably say that we will'not: under those assumpt--f

fons: but... ah... you gave me another assumption in that question

that you didnft give me in the first one which was, all the other

things that might happen ah... now it is obviously possible for

anyone sitting in this room to contemplate an array of State

programs: that he might find supportable, that would add in total

)to substantialty more than the States revenue increase, tn any :

gfven year. Some members on the other hand may add their total to

less than the revenue increase, depending on tberefore, whether
.1

they are for new programs and so on... and thatfs obviously true. t

!It was true last year
, it was the year before, tt was true in 1910. .

l' 
1That you can think of a 1ot of thfnjs that you might want to do 'j
ihat would cause a tax increase and that you can think about a situa- it !
i

tlon as I clearly càn... ah... that allous you to do the kinds of things l

lyou were talking about in your question and not have a tax increase.ll
' IA yf 1Watsh: Well I respectfully disagree.

, 1l
k R d oad: ''Axe there any other questions? lt doesn; t appear 'Spea er e m 

!
f'that there are any other Members that desires to inter rngate . We

*

wil.l excuse the witness . ''

Hovey k ''Thank you, Mr . Speaker and Mr . Progident . @'

flechrnd: ''Eepresentative Ceo-cx-tris . ''Sçeaker

, ceo-llaris : %' Is Mr . Bond here. . . Mr. Laf cver llerc? I would like to
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direct the questions, two parts to b0th of these gentlemen if I

oay? Vnder this proposat that ah... Dfrector Hovey enumerated...

' 
. . the anticipated lobs are about thirty-thousand... it seems to me

that t:ese jobs are strictly in the construction fietd. 1 under-

stand that we have over two-hundred and ten-tbousand people in

m' .lllfnofs, unemployed... they are not all in tbe construction field...

the good majortty of them are not. Now Mr. Bond and Mr. Lafever...

Mr. Lefever youdre with the Capital Development Boardy right...''

Lefevers: ''Capftal Development Board.'' .

Geo-Karis: *'A11 right. you have... don't you have appropriations to ah...

. 
for construction of building State buildings under the State Capital

f ,,l gevelopment Board that will bring in a number of jobs, quite a few.

Lefevers: ' ''For the construction you meaa?''

' ' Geo-llaris : ''Yes ''

Lef evers : ''Yes . 1, '

Geo-Karfs: ''About how many jobs are anticfpated under your programs, ehe

' '
,t program that we already passed in this legislature that have not

' been either started or completed?''

' Lefevers: ''How many jobs?'' .
:. ' . . <'

Geo-Karis: ''Approximately. yes.''

. c Lefevers: ''I have not analyzed , I can't analyze how many jobs would be
.. : 7.

for each of those jobs.'' '

Geo-Karis: 'ïWe1l: can you give me a dollar figure in round flgures,

' . .,' approximately how much money you feel tbat is available for your

Capital Bond Development... for you Capital Bond Development...

Capital Development Board rather?'l

Lefevers: As requested now you mean... or...

Ceo-Karis: HYes Just a round figure.''

Lefevers: ''I will bave to defer that to Ha1 Hovey, who..J'

ceo-Karls; ''Is he stlll here... if he is still there, maybe Mr. Hovey can i

answer this... hov much money do you have appropriated up to now,
i

approximately..'. for ah... construction which will entail jobs.''

Lefevers: l'The State approprfation last year was for four-hundred and

eighty-eight million dollars. The State portion: but not a11 of

. that is construction, ah... there is quite a bit in land... equip-

* < .
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ment... and many other things. planning, engineering ah... which .

would dflute that number-''

Geo-Karis: ''Yes. but thât would still entail some jobs, wouldnrt it?''
Tmpevre g ''Oh yes, and theyfre a11 working... the problem nov is the

?
- '. : State amount of work has not been able to. .. to turn around... the '

unemploymeaty private sector is out an4 putting many
.. . many people

in the streets, far faster than we have jobs out there.
'' 

'

Geo-Karis: ''A11 right. Now, the othef part of my question, and I will
Lsummarize it when I finish w1th Rr. Bond..a Mr. Bond, we passed 
.

appropriations the last two years... for highvay construction and 7
N

aay number of things in that order, ah... how maay jobs would you '
feel were entailed in that alone?l' '

,4 , ;Bend: I Just can t answer, how many jobs were entailed in the enttre k

appropriation, or in our road programm''

Geo-karis: ''A11 right, 1et me ask you this: do you have an approximate
. 1awount cf how muck vas appropriated for your department?''

Bond: '''rhe a14. . . appm priation, Bill, ' counting the appropriations and 't/

Vtslw wo pointre-appropriations and our operational budzet tn as
k

one-bfllion dollarsw'ê

ceo-Karfs: ''In other words you have two-bfllfoa poiat one dollars... .

f t one bïllion dollars is that correct sfr
.
'' 't<o po n ,

. 

!)Bond: ''That is
... that fs of course the Illfnofs Law requfres: and 7.

rfghtly so, that oblfgational authorfty which fs contract authorfty v

be approprfated, and that number fs quite dffferent from cash flow-'' '
Geo-Karls; 1'A1l rïght. What I'm drïving at Nr. Bond fs thfs: I#m net N

trying to be controversial... but wefve passed a number of road '. 
!'

building programs in the last two years... nothïng has been done tp 1

complete themy why can not we use those funds that have already .1
appropriated lnstead of piling more debt... more debt, to complete 4
the prolects for wllich you have already beea authorized/'

$.H i k 1 
understaad what you mean now. In developtng tbe 'Y.Aond: 1 th n

#
J 1accelerated construetion program here: we felt that the legislacure V

f '' bond s , wtlich are inter.cted f or tlle 271would pref er . . . that series ' A
. 

.;k4
supplemental freeway, remain tn that category and that we

... we j

ah... create addttional series 'ICH category of highway bonds for .

improvements of tbe primary and socondll ry sys t en1 
. I f tlle legi s 1.kt Lor ''
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vere to change it's mind and authorize the use of series ''A'' which

for this purpose tYat could theoretically at least could also be

done. but it is my clear reading of the tntent of this body tbat,

that not be done.u''

Geo-Karis:. êeWe11. as from what Mr. Lafevers says, and what you say,

there. is approximately two and a half billion dollars... available

to your various projects, whicb it certainly engens... ingenerate

close to thirty-thousand lobs, t:e thirty-thousand jobs antfcfpated

by this four-bfllion dollar program, which Mr. Hovey enumerated,

are only approximately 10Z of the entire... work force that's out

of jobs right now, and ttls centered more on construction: where
- ). 7 ,j theze are an awful 1ot of people fn Illiuois that don t do const-

2.. u '
ruction work and are out of a job, and I submit that your program

does not take care of the bulk of the people that are needed...

tbat is needed. This is... is where I'm driving atq''

Hovey: ''This is obvlously true, by the nature of the programs that it

is focusing on construction. Ah... that is the thing on whicb we

thfnk we can best focus, where the results are the results that we

tbink that we most need. It wfll have an impact, the Chamber of

Commerce for exauple, tntends to use a multiplier of one, by which

they say, for every job that you create in ditect activity, that

wouldn't otherwise take places there will be at least another job

that wil1 be found somewhere in food service, in sales, in groeery

stores and drug stores ah... in service occupations, in school

teachers, etc.''

4y 'Geo-Karis: I submit Mr. Eovey, then one of the thfngs that have been

lacking... first of a11 we are involved in fiscal control, and you

are involved with that directly: are you not sir.'l

11 vey: ''Xes . ''o

Geo-Kar1st ''I submit that w'e should probably have an accounttng to the

legislature y every two months , just how much is being done with the

money that has been appropriaccd for ehe vartous prolects because we've

been sitting on, and I hate to see them used as political footbal.ls.''

Hovey: ''Those reports are available now... ah... it's in the reports

that we generate in the department of finance and the cumptroller
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presents ah... those are avaflable to you and used by your staff.

what they shou is exact expenditures and obligations agafnst ah...

individual appropriation items... like if you appropriate so much

for supplemental freevays, the accounting system will track...

where that ks, at any glven polnt and time: so we can and do make

that available.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lauer.l'

Lauer: ''Ah... for Mr. Bond. Secretary Bond is ah...

resurfacing programs in the highways of the State,

' on your secondary highvaysz?

Bond: ''Primary and secondary.''

tauer: ''Primary and secondary, ah...''

Bond: ''And some ah... the States unmarked routes whtch ah... are even

lower categoryv''

the widening and

ah... are these

tauer: 'lAre any of these programs ah... analogous to the ah... various
l

s.line items that the Governor vetoed out of the D.O.T. approprfatlon

Bill last time and called pork barrel.''

Bond: ''The Governor' s vetoes y as I recalls were primarily f or sup-

plemental f reeway, aad the answer to that is 'no ' .''

tauer: ##We1l ah. . . I 'm sorry to respectf ully disagree wlth the ah. . .

but ah. . . I recall the speeif fc amendment that was put fnto the D.O.T.

Bill: calling for an expenditure of about ntne point one-billion

dollars, for widening and resufacing of three secondary highways...

specificallyy Route 10, Route... D.S. Route 136 and Illinots Route 9, which

the Governor veto out and did call pork barrell. And that has been

less than three months ago, so I uould... four months ago....''

Bond: ?'I will certainly check to see if the to overlay... if... if it

is a project that was vetoi oui theh I will apologtze to'' ou ''. s y .

Lauer: ''Thank youy Director y ah. . . 1 hope. . . I e 11 amend those into that

Bill again thfs year and expect them nor to be veto outs''

Bond: ''If we say we will do them, youCll get themo''

tauer: HMr. Speaker, a question ah... for Mr. L.ezezxe J'

Speaker Redmond: '1Mr.LeFe%=e Representative Fradley/'

Bradley: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and I caa reply to my colleague. .. ah...

Represcntatfve Lauer... in behalf of the Dirgctor of ah... in regards
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Route 9, that they have assured me that is ia thetr plans for to,
for completton, in the calendar year 1975, whtch you and I.vi11 be
very happy so that aine

y from Bloomiagton to Gibson City, I'm sure
ls to be widen and resurfaced and some property has already beea
purchased to stratghten it out

... and ah... I'm very thankful for
Department of Traasportation for taking care of tuat ab... piece of' 

j.road for us.

Lauer: ''To my good collea
guey Mr. Bradley... I would say

that's very fine for the people that travel Route 9
: but it doesn't

help those that travel 136 and Route 10... also in our district
.
n

Speaker Redmond: ''30 you bav
e a question... Mr. Lauer.î'

tauer: ''I have a question for ah... Mr. TrFevre.. Ah... Mr. T*Fe= q. ..
what would you say t*e time 1ag has been over tbe last year

. .abetveen
an approval of a ah... capital prolects fa for example

s higher ed-
ucation as approved by your age

ncy... until the actual release of
fundsy by the Covernor

.
f'

TOFeVIU HTraditioaally ah... after the Bill is paésed from the Le'gts-
laulfe aad signed and sent o

ver to the Governor... ah... that'
usually takes a aonth

: depends like last year it took more time. ..
The request comes from the use of themselves. Ah... after they
have that commission to request that they... come to tbe Capttal Davel-
qommne Board when tbey have their program statemencs

... in the
position to give to an arehite

vc to design it. And that is varied
anyvbere from two months to this point ia time this ftscal year ve
still donft have tbem a1l in

.ll

tauer: ''My questfon: Mr. Lafever is t%is
.. . a:... some of tbose requests

caae and ah... vere approved by C
.D.B. but vere blocked by ah

...the. :
Direutor. of the budget and the Governor apparently

... and I was,.-LZ.2 : 
.

Just wondering what the time 1ag <as... betveen t:e approval of tbe
çapital Development Board, and the actual release of the funds so
that they could be expended b

y the using agency
... ah... in the

Covernor's officeeu

Lafever: 01 ah... know of no blockage in th
at sense of something that

was stopped without the agreement of the Board of iltgher Edueation,
or the State Junior College B

oard. We tndeed hqve some jobs that
are not proceeding. because a11 parttes being D.O.B., ah... Junior
JZ--kï $ .
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college Board in the case if their involved, or B.A.G. have agreed... y'

)' not to proceed on certain jobs, ah... because they are not request-

ing the additional funds to complete the following year
. and maybe .)

not for two years. :ut normally it takes... oh> anyvbere from two '

weeks to a month/' '

Lauer: 1'I can think of ah... of ah... a delay on Brookens Library at

Sangamon State Universityy that ah... came about because of ah...
' 

the withholding of funds. and also on the Fublic Affairs Center/'

ympdère-: ''Ah... that's an interesting one because there kas a 1ot of .

research to do> and I believe the Director could probably fill you '.J

in more of the details... *owever. zeatlemen. I did continue... '
J Z - .

. 

K 'i vith that Job, although the piece of paper perse did not flow out, .. i 
.: . 

5and I was in agrèement wtth the Director of the Bureau of Budgeto...î'J

Lauer: 111... I realized that there was a baskruptcy problem also ah... t
. . lthat was perhaps involved in that to some extent

s
f'

' 
. (

Tmvevre -.: HThat was part of it, but also that's a fairly complicated
N 

.job where you have mixed use... and that was part of the research '..? J '- 
#' tbat was going oa

. 3ut the job is continuing and ue're on schedule,
' 

ve phased it, and tbat Job is on schedule.'' f

Lauer: I m sorry, I was thfnkfng that they were suppose to move in to ,

that building fn February of this year and ah
... somehow or other. ê.. '' J

1 don't think tbey re going to make it, for quite some timea'' '
.

TmFevre : ''Wel1 they were not scheduled to move in February of this' 1 *. ' *' 
Fz :. : . 
.

year, based on the appropriatfoa they had... and their plan even
' consfderably before that. but it didn't come out of legislature ':u. J :2 : 

.' ' that year. And so, tbat was pushed back, but we are proceeding on i

' ' that job it's under construction and going..o'' ' '

Ir - $Lauer: We can be assured that ah... Capital Development Board... and
B.O.B. will facifitate the ah... release of funds

, because we can .

appropriate money till the hou... the cows come home... and until t

a1l spend it it doesn't really get into ctrculation.l'you : 
.

F' : ''I agree . ''Tn evre

Lauer: HOkay, Mr. Speaker I apologizû for speaking twice but 1... 1 was .

thinking that We Were taking each uitness in 
succession and... and .

pot taking thcm as a teame'f '

Speaker Redlllond 1 ''Representative Cunntngllam
. 
f'

''
!;:

. 
.. .. -.=...s' '
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tunningham: l'lhank you

, Mr. Speaker and I too would apologize for the

i 'same reason that s given by my esteem colleague
. I would like to 

. 
.:

. ask a couple questions of Secretary Bond
.
'' 

'

Hoveyk HWhile Secretary Bond ii coming foruard I might say that there. 

;are a couple, and there aren't that many ah... of sttuations in '
' 

; which the Bureau of the 3udget has held a particular capttal project .
for a very long time. Those however intend to be rarey aad they '

. : . 
tare circumstances where there is considerable difference of opinion :

oa the projecte'' '

Cunningham: f'Now, Mr. Secretary the nirector in an earlier questfon '
' R  replied that... in excess of four-hundred million of the six-hundred .2 

.mfllfon authorfzed in the Highwag Act of 1969 had beea ah... etther

sold or ear marked for sale on the freeway program throughtout
4' Illinois. Is there anywhere in the State of Illinois tbat you have

/ le of it under construction for the actual pouring of the concretea mf

out of the original program of 1900 plus ah... miles.ll ''
!Bond: ''0h yes, as a matter of fyct of the original 2.000 miles of supple-

'. mental freeway approxl.mately, 200 miles are open to traffic
o
'' 

.

Cunnfngham: HAnd fn the 54th distrfct, Which is tvice as big as most of '4
.r.k-. the other districts, bigger thaa any other district fn the State of :

Illinois, is tbere a single mile anywbere that bas ah... at the -%'
Al; .design stage, whfch is the second stage in development progran

.
'f 

,
'X

u . (''1t('- jlBondt Well 1... well I would think all of it fs in the design state, u 
D

but not a11 of it has had desiga approvalw'' ;e- '

.. ; . . : (, (è i h : HWe1l has 1et me repbra
se my... 1:11 be ornmne about > 

.

t.. Unn ng am . . . 
g .

this Mr. Speakers aad 1 appreqiate your never failina graciousness ' 
.) ' - - ' .

!and I have become your number one fan in this House. Now ah.. . '
. 
.. 

:. C. ' .secretary Bond 1et % s be a little more specif ic , f s there a single 
. 

'
n. 

L&; g' acre. . . f s there a single mile. . . in the 54th distric.c wttere the >. ' 
y' jydesign stage has been approved?'' '

' 
. t
L (jBond: ''I don'c betteve there baswu
. é' -4'' know that there hasn't and we have an excess... we . ,
7 *%Cunnfngham: You
%' ' 
.j. have an excess of 200 Ilti les (J11 t)

. ined in our dis t ric t : and y e t you ':i
@

) y'say; that over 200 pilcs of the orlginal 9ttv proçram or orte over niae ' :j' ' 
j, j' percentage has been done, so by the same aritllmetic we 1 re entitled of 28 to

..rz. 
'j
à
.)..1: . .... . .'..
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20 mites wouldn.

't you agree with that.ff 1
I

. . . lAond: ''Wetl if I had druthers, and if we were not ah.. constrained by l
J' j

the hard hand of the Federal bureaucracy, I Would like to see a11 f' 
j

of It in your district open, Representative Cunningham.'' t' 

j. Cunnlngham: ''Now is there anyway this proposed bond authortzation can I

I
l l
y

' 

'

', 3ond: ''lhe proposed bond program will prn'marille a benefit to your
q

d d r 'dfstrict because of the improvement to the prime area an secon a y

' system tlAat are there, and which I know that the taxpayers and '

voters are very interested in. The suppleuental freeway program

continues as aa tndepenavat entity, and I believe tegislatov would
-v'

. i
' prefer to have.

cpnningham: ''But Mr. Speaker, the prior administration fixed the prl- j
mary and secondary system, ah... so far as it exists... now is

lthere any... answer Ry direct question, is there anyway that this

. program could belp the freeway program in our districtw'v 'r

Bond: ''I don't believe this progran will do anything for the freecay

rogram in your District.''?

cunntngham: ''Would you be opposed to an auendment of the program to'
u

.z' rovide an ineentive. . . or some inw ius . . . to the f reeway f or tlàeP i

54th. ' With an amendment to the bond proposal.î' .'

Bond: ' l'I donft... I can't concefve Representative Cunninghamy how it

could... hov an amendment could accelerate Federal regulations inJ.
.

' ' ' environmental impacts statements ah... Federal Court decisions that

' are... that are affecttng our progress on that part of the

Ir '
Arogram. .

cunningham) ''Is ït the department position that funds are available and

al1 that's holding up is the Federal system?f' '

Bond: ''At the Present tiue: we have not exhausted our bond authorizacions,

. ah... the uanmade constrafns, largely emanating from Washingtou,

that coupled with citizen sultvs, ts what is constraiuing our

progress on the supplemental f rceway system. ''

Cunni ngbam: l'Thank you , Mr . Secretary , the spealter is about to shtlt
I

off my mtcroplkone, buc we want to talk again, you and I about thts.u
E

. . . ; ' ' j. : . .
I

I
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''I alvays enjoy it Representative Cuantszham/î

speaker Redmond: ''Centlemen from Tazewell. Representative Tuerk
o
't

Tuerk: ''ah... Mr. Speakexs let me correct you
, 1$m from Peoria County

,
not Tazevell. Ah.. perhaps thls has been ansyered and ff ft has I
am sorry for the repetipion but. .. back tn wy home area, we're em-
barkïng on a substantfal school

... constructioa prograc. Now to
what extent will this program assist thaty tn terms of specific
dollarw..''

Xoveyk ''In terms of specific doll
ars, your schoot district... has been

working with the current capital developmeat board guide lines and

cost shartng foraula, in that there is a percentage share that your
achool district would pay

. That will be reduced under the pr
ogram

by 25Z. so if they were to pay 5GI of tbe total cost before
...

under the accelerated program
, they would pay 25. In addttion many

school dfstrïcts in the State
. have been ia the positfoa of comp-

. etiag' vith other schoot distriets for limited funds available to
the Capital gevelopment Board

, by a major ïnfusas'ion of dollars fnto
that program ah.. . the chances of being approved by your schoot
dfstricts go up by a factor of something like six

e
''

Tuerk: ''We11 now, is there... are there stipulatton which require
rsvtn:vreferenda or referendum for

... for example, ff we were to embark on
this program it would have to be passed by local Ieferendum before
ft could participate in State fundsll'

Hovey) %%A scbpol district
, finding itself in a posltion where iG

currently approved capital funds
... were insufficient, would be în

the position wbere it would need to ralse, its local money, by
bonds... by new bonds, and thus vould need a referead

um to cote up
with a local match-''

Tuerk: ''Thank you.''

govey: 'sTbe aaount would be lover under the new
.program, but there

would still be need for a local match/'
Tuerk: ''Now 1et... let me ah... pursue another course here and get a little

more specific. I know that varjous members... have dluded to this.
about the unused bond funds fn eh

e various programs. For exampte. in
fiscal 1974... there was over a billton uoltars appropriated for the

Bond:
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xarious prograum and I note by the informatton that I bave that

-/ a l - h been spent. xow-. rec-some... hun rpt Hiingtystllion of that as

ezniziat the ffkqt that over eight-hundred willion dollars is avail-

able to be speut on vartous project... vhat ts the real need for
furt:er bondiag, Now 1 know that weïve talked about tbis a11

afternoon, but t'm confused and therefore need an ansver to that
Ji 14 ' 
)ques t 0n. 
,' 

$: 
'Movey: The... situatton, and I can probably best illustrate, by using

thé School Constructfon Program
s that we were Just talkïng about. $. 

' )There are a number of school districts, who have received approval

' from the Capfta t Development Board to go ahead with the school J> 9
those schools ate being bullt and we at the mom

ent spending a '
sufffcient amouut of money on them

y why are we not spendfng a
' sufficient amount of money. because we asked the local to put their

ïmoney up first, then we pay ours, so we pay for the latew phases of t

construction. kr=t we cannot do
... and you do not want us to dox (

. )is to take away xoaey from that school district which ts physically '

bufldfng the schvx l, on t*e grounds that it hasnît spent ft a11 
.

.L'yet, and apply & t to some other school district. so, and I have '. . 

î
' 

detafled tables rhac are beinz made available to staff on eac: bond

fund, but in mawy zond funds the sttuation is... that we would not 
:

be able to make x.w commttments of the magnitude that we have '

proposed, becaua. ve bave many prior commitments of those funds to
. other school distcïcts or other water and seger prolects... even

' though the districts vill not have spent a11 of tbe noney yet.''

. 1' Tuerk: nWe1l... whak 'vould be your appraisal of when those monles would '
?î' ' rbe spent

. Hovey: ''That vartes ysy program... and we can provide tbat in any level
' 
yof detafl that azunu woutd likew Ah... for examptes in the school , ''' 
jt

. kconstruction prezrram... the tïme between the eommltment of the '-<
State to a prejecfu, and the expenditure of the State's share oi t i'

:ï Ifunds by tba digc..u-icts is quite long, ah... like three year, 1'11 ,..'1
' v'tjguess

, and ïn hoyna tbat Don will correct me if I'm wrong. Ah.. . : '*

t; It . kgj,but you canft spvtnd the same dollars twic
e... so if you give us a l /

, 'r)bond authorïzac teum and we commit it to school district 'IA'' that 
.. j. -9
. 4' 4
+

. ' 
. 

*
r4 . r' 
' j

.. . t . . ' -
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fortfes ft up... and ïf you only gave us enoug: bond authorizatioa

tbat one school district then tt would come back herey to you and

ask you boaG authorization for school district ''B'' and you could

valfantly Point out to us that we had expeaded nothi
ng... on

school district ''A'' but we would still need the bond authorr@

ization.''

Tuerk: f'Well... I'm further confused by the

there, which says that your

and four years... in order to fill the present authorizations aad
y 'then we re going to authorize further bonding whi

ch would then
probably take auother two or three years

. and yet the complete

oblective, as I understaad it, for thls new program is to help

solve the uaemploymeat situation this year
.. . and that eonfuses me

further.l'

fact of your explanation

projecting these projects out. three

Movey: f'I deliberatety choose tbe longest lead ti
me example, but let's

take the school construction program
. Ah... a district applies in

a perfod wich a cut off date that ts tn the Bill: and I have for-

gotten wbat that is: but they apply soaetime this spring. They get

an approval from us and then they do something right then: if
they have the desïgn for the school

, they can bid it... lf they

doa t they hire an architect
... that happens 3c=o83ately tben as

. ('
soon as they are ready, they contract for the building... and are
actually spending moneyy but the progress payment sbould pay a con-

tractor: lagged behind hfs comple'tion of work, obviously we wouldnêt

vant to pay him for work that they haven't done
. And the State's pay-

ment doesn't come until the tail end of tbe construction project...
so the fmpact on the economy starts vfth the hfrfng of the arch-

itect, or going out for bid on the project, the impact on our cash
' 

jrf 1ow appears œ cars on the tail end of those kind of projects .. (
Tuerk) 6$Well. lee me Just f or a moaent go back eo my own ah. . . f :1 rse

example of the scbool building projects in Peoria . Now assuming

f èr a moment tbat we donl t have tbe xoney to complete those projects .
to pllat extent vJ.ll tllïs new bond program v.il1 assf st us . ''

Hovey : t'If it is a currently approved pro
.j ect . . . tbat you already have
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under constructton... aad you havenft.gg''

Tuerk: ''It is not.î' .

Hovey: H0kay... if it is a new project ah... it will help you by

provfding. I woul; guess for Peoria... on the order of 60Z of t%e9

cost of the new construction/'

Tuerk: HThank you/g

Speaker Redmond: ''Are there any other questions? The witness will be

excusedk... Representatfve Mcpartlin desires reeognition for the

purpose ofs moving that tbe Joint Session do now arfse. A11 those

in f avor signify by saying ''aye'' opposed ''nay'' l'be ''ayes'' :ave

ft and the Joint Session wtll arise. We will now reconvene the

rezular session of the House... On the Speaker's desk there fs

Senate Bill 38. Recognize Representative Craig, for the purpose of

moving it to the Third Reading... oh pardon me, it was on Senate

Bfll: Second Readfng, I'D fn erroro''

o'Brien: ''Senate Bill, 38. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Anti-pollution Bond Aet. Second Reading of the Bills no Committee

Amendments.''
l
'
. 1: f ,Speaker Redmond: Representative Craig.

Craig: ''1 would like to advance it to Third Reading, any amendments

from the floor... Third Readinge'î

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Shea.''

Speaker Redmond: OAgreed Resolutionsz'

O'Brten: ''House Resolution 46, Bradley. House Resolution 47, Kucharski.

House Resolution 49, Lemke, et a1. House Resolutioa 52, Mahary et

a1. House Resolutfon 54, Catania, et a1. House Resolution 55, J.

D. Jones. Kouse Resolution 56, J. D. Jones. House Resolution 57

Tipswordy et a1. Bouse Resolution 58, Lafleur. House Joint Resolution

Kumber 8: èhdfgan. House Jofnr Resolution Number 11, J. D. Jones.

House Jolnt Resoluttoa Number 12y Palmers et al.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea.''

shea: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen oà the House. House Resolution

46, congratulates and commends nr. Miram Gray on her long service and

deep interest in tbe Civlc and Physical Fitness benefits to be derived

from the dance, as part of Physical Education. llouse Resolution 47,
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E 'by Representative Rucharski. et a1. Commends Mr. & Mrs ugene

Michaels upon their twenty-five years of life together and cong-

ratulates them on the celebration of their 25th Anniversary. House

Resolution 49: by Representative Lemke, et a1. Commends and Conz-

ratulates Edward T. Allen on the completion of more than half of a

century of Scouting. Rouse Resolutton 52 Representative Mahar, et

a1. Commends and congratulates Dr. Melvin Meyers upon his com-

pletion of a quarter of a century as Police Chief and Police

Officer of the Village of Homewood. House Resolutfoa Number 54
,

Representative Catania, et a1. Ah... respectfully commenorats the

the 151st Anniversary of the birth of Susan B. Anthony, and this

eve of our 200th Anniversary of the founding of the Republic
: and

I would ask the Clerk if he would xead Eouse Resolutions
, 55 and

56 infull.''#

o'srien: l'Rouse Resolution 55: J. David Jones. For as auong the fam-

.z ' iliar faces missing frox the 79th General Assembly, one of those

mest missed, is that of Virginia Jiggs Rhule:Who recently retired

after many years of faithly and devoted service. ls a key employee in

the office of the Clerk of the House of Representatives, and whereas
' 
I zïn, the courteous , ef f icient and cbeerf ul manner in which Jians Rhule er-% ' . '''' *''' 

tj
formed her important duties in the Clerk's office

, through'the years
' 
hyve won the tespect and admiration of al1... you were privileged to

know her, therefore be it resolved that the House of Represeatatives

of the 79th General Assembly of the State of Illinois, that we express

to Virginia Jiggspàules our sineere apprrciation for her years of

faithful service to the House of Representatives, that we extend to

her our best wishes in her retirement, and a suitable copy of this

Resolution be presented to her.... Bouse Resolutioa 56. J. David

Jones. Whereas the careful. exciting and arduous work of Enrolling

and Engrossing Bills is a necessary and vital pbase of the Legis-

lative proqesss it is virtually unknown to tbe general publie and

too seldom recognized by most Legislators: and wbereas more years tban

she probably cares to remember , this iqportaut f unetion uas in the

capable and the uscomplainïng hands of Emma Joe Eodems whose per-
'

iod of service exteltded f rom the 58t11 through tlle 78:1: General
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Assembly. And whereas, dedicated and untfrfng efforts of Emmn Joe
r:. . .. . 

.

. 
. 

- l
Rodews. to those cbat have worked under her dtrection through the I

. 2t
years, have been an indispensable part of the work of thfs House, i

. Ii
therefore be it resolved, by the House of Representativesy the 79th i

. !
lGeneral Assembly of the State of Illinois, that we express our
l

heartfilled appreciation to Emmn Joe kodem- s for in many years of9

faithful and dedicated service as, Enrolling and Engrossing Clerk î

of the House of Representatives that a suitable copy of this Res-

olution be Presented to her with our sincere best wishesze

Speaker. Redmond: ''Vepresentative Sheaof' l
shea: ''House Resolution 57, congratulates Miss Aiette Unsur, upon her )

selection for the title of Miss Illinois County Fair of 1975.

1thatls by Representative Tipsword, et a1. House Resolution 58, by i
l

. . (
Representative LaFleur, et a1. Commeads Mr. & Mrs. Edward Ossick. '1
on their 59th ah... Anniversary. %ouse Joint Resolution 8, is by 6up

1
:

Mr. Madigan. et a1. That the period of March 22nd through 25th is 1
!
llaimed so be the 13th znternattonzcongress ok Littte teagueproc i

. l
Week in Illinois. House Joint Resolution 1ly by Mr. David Jones, '.

I
et a1. That we salute the Honorable C. Logan Griffin upon his

1
' 1
attainment of the enviable status of being 85 years young. And i;

House Joint Resolution 12, by Mr. Palmer, et a1. Extends the life

of tbe Illinois Study commission, thetr reporting date till June 1:

1975. The State's Attorney Study Commission, until July 1, 197...

June 1, 1975. So that Mr. Speaker, I would now move the adoption

of the agreed Resolutfons/'

speaker Redmond: f'The Chair recognizes Respresentative Jones.''

Jones: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Th... Two

of the Resolutions referred to were to long ab... serving employees
. ; ,

of the House, Emma Joe Rodbn and Jiggs Rhulea . and the other one is

ah... Congratulatory to ah... Senate.... former Senator and former

House Member, ah... Logan Giffin and I uould ask leave at this time

that a11 Members of the Bouse be added to these Resolutions/'%

Speaker Redmond: ''Now the ab... questjon is on the adoptton of the

Resolution, all in favor signify by saylng ''ayef'. opposed ''nob'. Tbe
(
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''ayes have it. The agreed Resolutions are adopted.'l

Speaker Redoond: ''Meésage from the Senateo''

ro'Brien: ''A message from the Senatq, by Mr. Wright's Secretary: Mr.

Speaker on, directed to imform tùe House of Represeatativesy the

Senate has concurred with the House in the adoption of the following

Joint Resolution Number 7, concurred in by the Senate, February 14,

1975 Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A message from the Senate, by Mr. .

Wrigbt, Secretary: Mr. Speaker I'm directed to inform the House of

Representatives, the Senate bas coacurred with the House in the
T

adoption of the following Resolutions to with the Joint Resolution

Number 9, concurred in by the Senate. February 14 1975. Kenneth

Wright: Secretary. A message from Mr. Wrightfs Secretary: Mr. .

Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representatives that J
k

the Senate has adopted t:e following Senate Joint Resolution. the adoption '

in which I'm instructed to ask concurrence to the House of Representatives, .!

to with... Senate Joint Resolution 11, adopted by the Senate, February '

14, 1975, Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A messagc from the Senate by 
.

Mr. krights Secretary: Mr. Speaker 1 am direeted to inform the Rouse
Tk

of Representatives that the Senate has adopted the following Senate .

Joint Resolution... The adoption in which I'm iastructed concurrence to the

House of Representatives to with... Senate Joint Resolution Number 12, k

adopted by the Senatey February 14: 1975: Kenneth Wright, Secretary.'' 
.

!Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea.'' '

Shea: HMr. Speakery I would like the Clerk to please read the House Joint *

Resolution... or Senate Joint Resolution 11, and then I have a motion/'

speaker Redmond: ''Senate Joint Resolution 12.1,

o'Brien: ''Senate Joint Resolution 12. Whereas recent disclosures by the

by the State Controller, fndfcated that as many as four electronic

eaves dropping devices were detected within a two to four block '.

radius of the State Capitol Building, and possibly in the State Cap- .X
. s
. jitol itself s and whereas tlle existence of such devices in any State ='
'
.r j.Otfice Building or faculty, or the residents of any State Employee
' j '

or wtthouL an approval. . . of court . is reprehansible and wllereas such : 7
. p k.y

illegal devices violate Section 6, of the ah... Bi1l of Rights of the '
y
'

j .

. 
' j7 
1/! i

k .
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of the Illiaois Constitution. And whereas an immediate, thorough '

fnvestagation of Yhese disclousures as mandated, therefore be it
!
I

resolved by the Senate of the 79th General Assembly of the State of 9

Illinois, the House of Representatives concurrkng here ins that

there is created a committee consisting of tvo members of the House
E

of Representatives, one appointed by the Speaker of the Bouse and :

eae by the majorkty leader of the House, and tvo meabers of the

Senate, oae appointed by the President of the Senate and one byvthe '
!

minority leader of the Senate. To be appointed witkin seven days j
after passage of this Resolutiony by both Houses of the 79th General

Assembly. The Commlttee shall have powers to subpoena and the :

attenddance, and testimony of witnesses and production of documeatary . 1
'evidence of said electronic eaves dropping devices and shall seek .

)to determine the existence of such eave dropping devices, part- *
:

icularly in the space of the Capitol complex assigned to the General
l

Assembly. 1he Members of the Committee shall determine the method .

of implementation of such subpoena powers. The Committee shall y

lect from itfs membership, a Chairman, and such other officers as Yse

ft deems necessary and may employ necessary assfstances. The j

Committee shall hold hearing as such place as in the State as it ..
'

deems proper for the purpose of obtaining testimony, evfdences advise
I' 
(and suggestions from the interesced citizens or groups. The Committee

ishall report to General Assembly not later than April 2, 1975. Ihe i

expensives of the Coamittee shall upon joint approval of the Senate I
' jC

ommittee on Committees and the Speaker of the House of Representattves

be paid from the appropriation for the expenses of Joint Committees '1
I

for the General Assembly/' '

nRepresentative Sheav'' 1Speaker Redmond:
Shea: ''Mr. Speakerz witb leave of the House I would like to use the h, '

)k$
atteadance roll call: to wave the appropriate rute for immedtatety F.

.s L6 ?p)consideration of the Resolutionzf @ I
ë, 41 .
t4Speaker Redmond: ''objections have been raised. You desire to be heard z. .
:)> .., .

C i h am 11 1-1r7 'Re p r e s en t a t iv e unn n g . Lâ
'. 1t'

11 +ECunntngham: Mr. Speaker... cbvicusly, the House has far less than a ru

! x . ,Li! :?
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quorum of Members at this time

. 1he susptcion ts very... rampant
that so many pêople have reported buggings

, that maybe just a pub-
lfcity stunt on the behalf of the officers that report the buggings

,

a matter as serious as this, before we launch the St
ate tnto a

vitch hunting... foral' ledgos buggers, we should have a quorum pre-

sent and if the sponsor of the Bil1
... fnsists upon calling to a

vote at this ttme, we shall challenge the
. .. the quorum.''

Speaker Redmond: g'Representative Shea
.
f'

Sbea: t'Well: Mr. Speaker, ladies and Gentlemen of the House... I had
not wisbed to call it to a vote

, l thought we could suspend the

rule. Now the Audit. .. the Comptroller of this State, one George
Lfadbergy ts t*e one tbat legitimately found... such electronic.. .
devices. I don't kaow how you feet Mr

. Cunningbam, but I feel very

strongly about the fact that this Rouse, uhether it be Republican

or Democrat, that any elected official ia this State, be he. ..
Republican or Democrat, has the sancefty of befng able to taïk in
:1s office, or over a phone without somebody hearing that conver-
sation. And a11 I kant to do is try to insure that... now kf you
don't want to bear it today, we will hear it on the 27thy but we
are trying to do this vith some dispatch

o
''

Speaker Redmond: 'fkepresentative Cunninghame''

cunninghaa: ''Mr. Speaker, on other days 1 have been treated to the acc-
usation from the sponsor of 4th of July speecbes, and I think we

have certainly have had one from him at this time. Kow I find that
my leader on this side is the co-sponsory which causes me some
degree of ah... pain and anxiety... it amounts to nothtng to me that

it Was the Comptroller who made the objection, there is nothing
sacred about that, or anyone else that makes the charges. The charges
kave been a long way from repudiated

... I want it to be very clear on the
bases tbat, on whicb I back down, with a great deal of reluctance

. I hope
in the future tbat my leader will tell me when he got out on this Lhin

fce. I think tbe House is wrong
s IQOZ wrong in lauching tbe inquiry

:

but I witbdraw my objectton... and agree to inspire kith you tbat
there are 89 Members present

, I doubt ff therc are 59.'1

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Shea.''
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Shea: ?'We11 Mr. Speaker, if there are no objections. agafn I would with

leave of the Bouse. move to suspend the appropriate rule for the

immediate consideration of this Resolutioa and ask tq use the atk-

endance roll ca11... to suspend the rule.êê

Speaker Red:ond: ''Leave is granted. Rule 41: is suspendedo''

Shea: HNow Mr. Speaker, at this time I would ask that this Resolution

be consideredy I think that everybody knows what fs fn ft... and I

would move for it's adoption.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''on the Adoption of the ah... Resolution, a11 if favor

indtcate by sayiag ''aye'' Opposed. ''no'' 'rhe ''ayes'' :ave it.

Resolution is adopted.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Further Resolutions.''

o'Arien: HHouse Resolutioa 69. Eoulihany et atpff

Speaker Redmond: 'Rlntroduction of Constitution Amendment.''

O'Brien: uHouse Joint Resolution Constitution Amendxent
..z'

Speaker Redmond: ffGeatlemen frop Cook, Representative Shea.''

Shea: 'Nr. Speaker, with regards to House Resolution 69
... The assign-

ment of Bills Committee met, and has assigned House Resolution 69

to Jsbn-l*rlaa.ry- Com ittee Division tvo . 11

Speaker Redmond: nDeath Resolution... lepresentative Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Did I Just hear a Bill assigned to a Committee?''

Speaker Redaond: ''Resolution.''

ualsh: ''A Resolutton assigned to a Commtttee: isn't that tbe function

of the ah... Committee on assignment of Bills. and not the function

of the majority leader.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative shea.''

shea: ''Mr. Assistant Majority Leader... ah... ''

Walsh: ''You really know how to make a guy feel bad.l'

Shea: ''WeLI... you di4 it to se eaough times tast year
... ah... the

asslgnment of Bills Committee to vhich Representative Klosak
,

Bradley and Shea, are assigned... just met and assigned that Resolu-

ion to Jtxliui ary Division w o. ''t

kalsh: ''Funnys I didn't see Representative Klosak... I donft see him

here, but I think that you find a way that Mr. Btatr had the rulc

written, two of the three Members could asslgn it.''
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' .l ' 1, vv .Speaker Redmond: Death Resolutions.

. o'Brien: ''House Resolution 43, Younge, wtth respect to Foster R. Calvert, Sr.

Vouse Resolutibn 53s Kucharski, et a1, with respect to Patrolman Carl

Meisterm'' .

Speaker Redmond: glRepresentative Shea. Representative Shea, on the Death '

Resolutionszî ' i

Speaker Redmond: HWe move for the adoption of the Death Resolution
. Al1

i favor signify by saying na eî' 0 d The n '' ''n y . ppose . ayes have it. The

Resolutions are adopted. Representative Shea.'' .

' 

Shea: ''Mr S eaker I move that 'the House do now adjourn. ''. 1) : t

Speaker Redmond: ''It has been moved that the House to now adjourn. à11

in favor signify by saytng ''ayeî'. opposed. The House now staads '
' - adlourn. '' .. ' ' '

. . i

l

' J

. ' ' j

' 
.F

:

. !

. . -  ,m w . -  . . -. G -
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,February 14, 1975 1

TIME SPEAKER DESCRIPTION

11:01 Speaker Redmond Stand at ease.

11:25 Speaker Redmond House come to order.

! 11:25 Reverend Krueger Prayer.!
I .

11:26 Speaker Redmond Take roll call.

11:26 Speaker Redmond Introduction of First Reading.

11:27 Jack O'Brien First Reading of Bills.

11:33 Speaker Redmond Quorum present.

11:34 Shea Absentees - illness.

11:34 Speaker Redmond Recognition of Representative.

11:34 Hirschfeld Announcement.

11:35 Speaker Redmond Unable to hear Representative.

11:35 Hirschfeld Makes announcement.

11:37 Speaker Redmond New gavel.

11:39 Speaker Redmond At ease for 5 minutes.

11:39 Speaker Redmond Introduction of Bills.

11:39 Jack O'Brien First Reading of Bills.

11:46 Speaker Redmond Senate Bill 34.

11:47 Brandt Ask to advance Senate Bill #34 to
Second Reading.

11:48 Speaker Redmond Roll call vote.

11:50 Speaker Redmond Motion passed.

11:50 Speaker Redmond Checking votes.

11:51 Speaker Redmond Resolutions.

11:51 Jack O'Brien Reading of House Joint Resolution # .

GENERAL ASSEMBLY1 1
S'FAT'E oF ILLINOIS

+ . . . g, yc *Jt HotlsE OF FREBRESENYATIVES&
;z. v i
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j 11:52 Speaker Redmond Recognition of Representative '

11:52 Shea Explains Resolution.

11:53 Speaker Redmond Resolution adopted.

11:53 Speaker Redmond Recognition of Representative.

11:53 Shea

11:54 Speaker Redmond Introduction First Reading.

11:54 Jack O'Brien

12:00 Speaker Redmond Resolutions.

12:00 Jack O'Brien Reading of Resolutions.

12:05 Diprima in Chair Kenny Mullin.

12:05 Mullin Veterans Affairs.

12:07 Jack O'Brien Announcement about Bills.

12:08 Speaker Redmond House in recess until after Joint
Session.

12:09 Speaker Redmond Joint Session come to order.

12:22 President of Senate

12:22 Speaker Redmond Quorum present.

12:23 Speaker Redmond Recognition of President.

12:23 Mr. President Explain Joint Session.

12:24 Ho/ey Budget Director Explains Message
and Program.

12:38 Speaker Redmond Discussion on Program Message.

12:38 Geo-Karis Discussion.

12:39 Hovey Discussion.

12:39 Geo-Karis Discussion.

12:39 Hovey Discussion.

12:39 Geo-Maris Discussion.

12:39 Hovey Discussion.
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12:40 Hovey Discussion.

12:41 Hgvey Discussion.

12:41 Geo-Karis Discussion.

12:41 Hovey Discussion.

12:42 Geo-Karis Discussion.

12:42 Hovey Discussion.

I 12:43 Geo-Karis Discussion.
'

j .12:43 Hovey Discussion.l

12:44 Netsch (Senator) Discussion.
1 12:45 Hovey Discussion.
1

12:47 Netsch Discussion.

12:47 Hovey Discussion. '
l

12:47 Netsch Discussion.

12:47 Hovey Discussion.

12:49 Netsch Discussion.

12:49 Hovey Discussion.

12:50 Netsch Discussion.

12150 Hovey Discussion.

12:51 Netsch Discussion.

12:51 Hovey Discussion.

12:52 Netsch Discussion.

12:53 Hovey Discussion.

12:53 Speaker Redmond Discussion.

12:53 Kane Discussion.

12:54 Hovey Discussion.

12:54 Kane Discussion.

12:54 Hovey Discussion.

l .. ..
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12:54 Kane Discussion. '

12:55 Hovey Discussion.

12:55 kane : Discusslon.

12:55 Hovey Discussion.

12:55 Kane Discussion.

12:55 Hovey Discussion.

12:55 Mane Discussion.

12:55 Hovey Discussion.

12:56 Kane Discussion.

12:56 Hovey Discussion.

12:56 Kane Discussion.

12:56 Hovey Discussion.

12:57 Kane Discussion.

12:5% Hovey . Discussion.

12:59 Kane Discussion.

12:59 Hovey Discussion.

13:00 Kane Discussion.

13:00 Hovey Discussion.

13:00 Kane Discussion.

13:00 Hovey Discussion.

13:01 Kane Discussion.

13:01 Hovey Discussion.

13101 Kane Discussion.

13102 Hovey Discussion.

13:02 Kane Discussion.

13:02 Hovey Discussion.

13:03 Kane Discussion.
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!13:03 Kane Discussion.

13:04 Hovey Discussion.

13:04 Kane Discussion.

13:04 Hovey Discussion.

13:04 Rresident of Sen. Discussion.

13:05 Kane Discussion.

13:05 Partee President of Senate

13:05 Skinner Discussion.

13:05 Hovey Discussion.

13:06 Skinner Discussion.

13:07 Hovey Discussion.

13:07 Skinner Discussion.

13:08 President Partee Discussion.

13:08 Cunningham Discussion.

13:08 President Partee Discussion.

13:08 Cunningham Discussion.

13:08 President Partee Discussion.

13:08 Cunningham Discusàion.

13:09 Hovey Discussion.

13$09 Cunningham Discussion.

13:09 Hovey Discussion.

13:09 Cunningham Discussion.

13:10 Hovey Discussion.

13:10 Cunningham Discussion.

13:10 Hovey Discussion.

13:11 Cunningham Discussion.

 13:11 Hovey Discussion.

:
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j .13:12 Cunningham Discussion. .

13:12 'Hovey Discussion.

13:12 Cunningham Discussionv

13:12 Hovey Discussion.

13:12 Cunningham Discussion.

13:12 President Partee Discussion.

13:13 Senator Glass Discussion.

13:13 Hovey Discussion.

13:14 Glass Discussion. i

13:14 Hovey Discussion. 1
I

z3:l4 Glass Discussion. I
I
i13:14 Hovey Discussion.
l
I13:15 Glass Discussion.

13:15 Hovey Discussion.
I

13:15 class Discussion. I
1

13:15 Hovey Discussion.

13:16 President Partee Discussion.

13:16 Grotberg Discussion.

13:18 President Partee Discussion.

13:18 Hovey Discussion.

13:19 Grotberg Discussion.

13120 Hovey Discussion.

13:20 Grotberg Discussion.

13:20 President Partee Discussion.

13:20 Grotberg Discussion.

13:20 Director Mcreeker Discussion. I
t

13:21 Grotberg Discussion. I

* ' t Partee Discussion.

GENER AL ASSEM BLY
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i 13: 22 Younge Discussion . , 
'

I
13:23 Hovey Discussion.

13:23 Younge Discussion.

13:24 Hovey Discussion.

13:25 President Partee Discussion.

13:25 LaFleur Discussion.

13:27 Hovey Discussion.

13:28 LaFleur Discussion.

13:29 Hovey Discussion.

13:29 LaFleur Discussion.

13:29 Hovey Discussion.

13:30 LaFleur Discussion.

13:30 President Partee Discussion.

13:30 Tipsword Discussion.

13:30 Hovey Discussion.

13:31 President Partee Discussion.

13:31 Director Bond Department of Transportation.

13:32 Tipsword Discussion.

13:32 Bond Discussion.

13:32 Tipsword Discussion.

13:32 Bond Discussion.

13:32 Tipsword Discussion.

13:33 Bond Discussion.

13:33 Tipsword Discussion.

13:33 Bond Discussion.

13:33 Tipsword Discussion.

13:33 Bond Discussion.

13:33 Ti sword Discussion.

J G EN ERA L ASSEM BLY
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13:34 Hovey Discussion. '

13:34 Tipsword Discussion.

13:35 Hovey Discussion.

13:35 Tipsword Discussion.

13235 Hovey Discussion.

13:36 Tipsword Discussion.

13:37 Hovey Discussion.

13:38 Tipsword Discussion.

13:38 President Partee Discussionol

13:38 Totten Discussion.

13:39 Hovey Discussion.

13:39 Totten Discussion.

13139 Director Bond Discussion.

13:39 Totten Discussion.

13:39 Bond Discussion.

13:39 Totten Discussion.

13:40 Bond Discussion.

13:40 Totken Discussion.

13:40 Hovey Discussion.

13:40 Totten Discussion.

13:41 Hovey Discussion.

13:42 Totten Discussion.

13:43 Hovey Discussion.

13:43 Totten Discussion.

13:43 Hovey Discussion.

13:43 Totten Discussion.

13:44 Hovey Discussion.

13:44 Totten Discussion.
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13144 Hovey Discussion. '
' 13:44 Totten Discussion.

i 13:44 President Partee Diseussion.
I
I
1 13:44 Greisheimer Discussion.I
I
I 13:45 Hovey Discussion.
I
I
' 13:45 Greisheimer Discussion.I

2 13:46 uovey Diseussion.

13:47 Greisheimer Discussion.

' 13:47 Hovey Discussion.I
I

k 13:47 Greisheimer Discussion.
13:48 Hovey Discussion.

13:48 Greisheimer Discussion.

13148 President Partee Discussion.

13:48 Greisheiner Discussion.

13:48 President Partee Discussion.

13:49 Gaines Discussion.

13249 Hovey Discussion.

13:50 Gaines Discussion.

13:50 Hovey Discussion.

13:50 President Partee Discussion.

13:51 Gaines Discussion.

13:51 Hovey Discussion.

13:51 Gaines Discussion.

13:51 Hovey Discussion.

13:51 ' Gaines Discussion.

13:51 Hovey Discussion.

13:52 Gaines Discussion.

. siscussion.
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 13:52 Gaines Discussion. .

13:52 Hovey Discussion.

I 13:53 Gaines Discussion.
I

13:53 Hovey Discussion.

13:53 Gaines Discussion.

 l3:s3 uovey Disaussion.
I
II 13:53 Gaines Discussion.
j .13:53 President Partee Discussion.

13:53 Maragos Discussion.

13:54 Hovey Discussion.

13:54 Maragos Discussion.

13t54 Hovey Discussion.

13:55 Maragos Discussion.

13:55 Hovey Discussion.

13:55 Maragos Discussion.

13:55 Hovey Discussion.

13:55 Maragos Discussion.

13:55 President Partee Discussion.

13155 Senator Carroll Speech.

13:56 Hovey Discussion.

13:57 Carroll Discussion.

13:57 Hovey Discussion.

13:58 Carroll Discussion.

13:58 Hovey Discussion.

13:58 Carroll Discussion.

13:58 Hovey Discussion.

13158 Carroll Discussion.
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13:58 Hogey Discussioh kt.'of'.-u

13:58 Carroll Discussiohxnu' uN--

13:59 Hovty Discussion on Program Message

13:59 Carroll Discussion

13:59 Ho/èy Discussion

13:59 President Partee Discussion

13:59 Madison Discussioni
13:59 President Partee Discussion

14:00 Madison f'

14:00 Hokey ''

14:00 Madison ''

14:00 Hokèy '1

14:01 Madison M

14:02 Hoûey ''

14:02 President Pattee 1'

14102 Hovly ',

14:02 McFeever 11

14:03 Madison ''

14:03 McFeever ''

14:04 Madison '9

14:05 McFeever ''

14:05 Madison ''

14:05 McFeever '1

14:05 Madison ''

14:06 Hovey H

14)06 Bond .'

I * 8 pr ' t Par ee ''
' 

s j
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14:08 Senakor Nimrod Discussion

14:09 Hovey î'

14:10 Ninrod ''

14:11 Hovey 16

14:11 Nimrod f'

14:11 Hovey ''

14:11 Nimrod ''

14:12 Hovey 'î

14:12 Nimrod d'

14:12 Hovey f'

14:12 Nimrod f'

14:13 Hovey f'

14:14 Nimrod ê'

14:14 Hovey ''

14:14 Nimrod '%

14114 Hövey ''

14:15 Nimrod 11

14:16 Hovey tf

14:16 Nimrod O

14:16 Hoveye ''

14:16 Nimrod 11

14:16a Hovey ''

14117 Nimrod d'

14217 Hovey 'b

14:17 President Partee or Speaker Redmond

14:17 Lauer
fI

14:18 Hovey
11
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14:18 Lauer Discussion

14:18 Hovey ''

14:19 Lauer 91

14:20 Hovey '1

14:20 Lauer ''

14:21 Hovey ''

14:22 Lauer '1

14:22 Hovey 1'

14:22 Lauer ''

14:22 Hovey ''

14:23 Lauer 11

14:23 Hovey ''

14:23 Lauer ''

14:24 Hovey ''

14:24 Lauer ''

14:24 Speaker Redmond ''

14:24 Walsh n

14:26 Hovey 1'

14:28 Speaker Rednond '1

14:28 Walsh 19

14:28 Hovey f'

14:28 Walsh ''

14:28 Hoveyc 'f

14:28 Walsh 'V

14:28 Hovey 1'

14:28 Walsh 1.
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14:29 Hovey Discussion on Program Message
'

14:30 Wal:h n

14:31 Speaker Redmond Any further questions?

14:31 Hovey Thank you.

14:31 Speaker Redmond
Chec

14:31 Geo-Karis Questions to Bond and McFeevertspelling?)

14:32 McFeever Discussion on Program Message

14:32 Geo-Karis '1

14:32 McFeever 1:

14:32 Geo-Karis ''

14:32 McFeever ''

14:32 Geo-Karis ''

14:32 Mcpeever ''

14:32 Geo-Karis ''

14:33 McFeever '1

14:33 Geo-Karis f'

14:33 McFeever '1

14:33 Geo-Karis ''

14:33 McFeever 11

14:33 Geo-Karis ''

14:33 Geo-Karis H

14:34 Hovey ''

14:34 Geo-Karis ''

14:34 Hovey 1'

14:34 Geo-Karis '1

14:34 Bond 11

* - aris ''
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14:31 Bond Discussion on Program Message

14:35 Geo-Karis 1:

14:35 Bond f'

14:35 Geo-Karis 'î

14:35 Bond ''

14:36* Geo-Karis ''

14:37 Hovey 11

14:37 Geo-Karis ''

14:37 Hovey 11

14:37 Geo-Karis f'

14:38 Hovey ''

14:38 Speaker Redmond ''

14:38 Lauer ''

14:39 Bond ''

14:39 Lauer 'f

14:39 Bond ''

14:39 Lauer ''

14:39 Bond ''

14:39 Lauer ''

14:40 Bond H

14t40 Lâuer 'î

14:40 Bond ''

14:40 Lauer f'

14:40 Speaker Redmond 'î

l4:4D Bradley ''

14:41 Lauer ''

rLhr'u.s Z
è
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I '' 14:41 Speaker Redmond Discussion on Program Message

14:41 Lauer $1

14:42 McFeever H

i 14:42 Lauer ''
1
. 14:43 McFeever ''
I

14:43 Lauer ffI

14:43 McFeever 1'

14:44 Lauer ''

14:44 McFeever ''

14:44 Lauer :1

14:44 McFeever lî

14:45': Lauer ''

14:45 McFeever H

14:45 Speaker Redmond .1

14:45 Cunningham 11

14:45 Hovey ''

14:46 Cunningham '1

14:46 Bond ''

14:46 Cunninghan ''

141.47 Bond ''

14:47 Cunningham ''

14:47 Bond r

14:47 Cunningham ''

14:47 Bond ''

14:47 Cunningham ''

14:48 Bond ''

14:48 Cunningham 1.
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14:48 Bond Discussion on Program Message

14:48 Cunningham î'

14:49 Bond 1'

14:49 Cunningham 'ê

14:49 Bond H

14:49 Cunningham ''

14149 Bond ''

14:49 Speaker Redmond ''

14:49 Tuerk H

14150 SOVCX '1

1 14:51 Tuerk ''I

14:51 Hovey '''

14:51 Tuerk 'î

14:51 Hovey ''

14:52 Tuerk f'

14:52 Hovey D

14:54 Tuerk ' H

14:54j Hovey 11

14:55 Tuerk 1'

14:55 HOVCX O

14:56 Tuerk ''

14:56 Hovey 'î

14:57 Tuerk 11

14157 RQVOY 'î

14:57 Tuerk 'î

14:57 Speaker Redmond Witness Excused
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14:57 Speaker Rêdmond Joint Sessi6n.Arise

14158 Speaker Redmond Senate Bill 438, Reconvene the Hous

14:58 OtBrien SenateqBill #38, Second Reading

14:58 Speaker Redmond

14:58 Craid Advance to Third Reading

14:58 Speaker Redmond Go to Third Reading

14:59 Speaker Redmond Agreed Resolutions

14:59 O'Brien Reading of Resolutions

151.00 Speaker Redmond

15:00 Shea Explains Resolutions

15:02 OlBrien Reading' House Resolution #55

15:03 OlBrien Reading of House Resolution #56

15:04 Speaker Redmond

15:04 Shea Explains Resolution #8/#11h'#12:#57, 58

15:05 Shea Moves to Adopt the Resolutions

15:05 Speaker Redmond Recognition of Representative

15:05 Jones Speaks on Resolutions

15:06 Speaker Redmond Resolutions Adopted

15:06 Speaker Redmond Messages from Senate

15:06 OfBrien Reading of Messages of Senate

15:08 Speaker REdmond

15:08 Shea Reads Senate Joint Resolution #l2

15:08 Speaker Redmond

15:08 OlBrien Reading of Senatealoint Resolution 12

15:11 Speaker Redmond Recognition of Representative

15:11 Shea Waive Rules
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15:11 Speaker Redmond Objections are Raised
I 15:11 Cunningham States Objection
1 15:12 Speaker Redmond Recognition of Representative
I
I
I 15:12 Shea , States his Opinion
1
l 15:13 Speaker Redmond Recognition of RepresentAtive
1
I
I 15:13 Cunningham Discussion
I
I 15:14 Speaker Redmond Recog. of Rep.
I
II 15:14 Shea Move ko suspend rules
I
1 15:14 Speaker Redmond Rules Suspended
I
I 1s:l4 shea Move to aaopt
I
I
1 15:15 Speaker Redmond Resolution Adopted
I
l 15:15 Speaker Redmond Further Resolutions?

15:15 ö'Brien Reading of Resolution

15:15 Epeaker Redmond Constitutional Anendment

15:15 O'Brien Reading of Constitutional Amendment

15:15 Speaker Redmond Recog. of Rep.

15:15 Shea House Resolution #69 ko committee

15115 Speaker Redmond Death Resolutions

15:16 Walsh Question'

151.16 Speaker Redmond

15:16 Walsh Discussion on Assignment of Bills

15:16 Speaker Redmond Discussion continued

15:16 Shea '#

15:16 Walsh ''

15:16 Shea ''

15:16 Walsh f'

15:16 Shea 'd

. !
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15:16 Speaker Redmond Death Resölutions

15:16 O'Brien

' 15:17 Speaker Redmond Resolution Adopted

15:17 Speaker Redmond

15:17 Shea Move to adjourn

15:17 Speaker Redmond House Adjourned '
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